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Radford's Artistic Homes

The Americans are a nation of home builders. A man's standing in any com-

munity is based largely on the kind of house he lives in. If it is his own home he

enjoys an importance that does not attach to the man who pays rent. The instinct

of home owning is as natural as the air we breathe. From the bird of the air who

builds her nest in the spring to man, the king of all, it finds expression in various

forms.

One may wonder, in glancing over the beautiful structures shown in this book,

at the marvelous advance made in home architecture in recent years. It is not a

difficult stretch of imagination between the makeshift habitations of the early days

to the beautiful habitations of comfort and luxury shown in these pages, yet it has

been a development slow and sure; keeping pace with the advancement of the race

along all lines.

It will be noticed, in glancing over the pages of this book, that there is a wide

diversity of design shown in the houses. This is done deliberately, as the taste in

home architecture is as wide as that in any other field. There are houses for people

of moderate means and there are others for the more wealthy. But in every case the

design is made with reference to convenience and economy, and no pains or expense has

been spared in their preparation.

We would have you know that every design shown is made by the best architects

in the world, who have made a study of home architecture and that alone. So that

what you see here represents the best that possibly could be secured. During the

many months that it has been in preparation the volume has received the benefit of

the most careful attention and many designs have been rejected to make place for

others that were considered better. In a word, it is the best that could be secured.

Now, the purpose in presenting this book to the public at this time is to make

more easy the problem of house building for the dweller in rural communities, in small

towns and in cities, for there are designs here that will be found adapted to any com-

munity. In selecting the design of a house there are a number of factors that should

be taken into consideration. The size of the lot, the possible slope of the ground and

the surrounding buildings have much to do with the design. In other words, the ar-

tistic sense will direct the selection of a design that will be in harmony with the sur-

roundings. These are things that should be considered at the outset, for the selection

of the design indeed is the most important feature of the problem. Pick a design that

assures plenty of room for the needs of the family, and even of its future needs. It

will not be necessary to consider the matter of convenience, for the architects have



solved that problem for you m every case. Every liouse is planned from the inside and

not from the outside; that is to say, the convenience of arrangement lias been the

first consideration, and we believe this fact will be appreciated by the wives and

daughters.

Now, as to the location of the house, it should not be placed in the middle of the

lot. To provide lawn room and a place for shrubbery and flower beds the house

should be at one side or well back so that when the lawn decorations are placed the

picture will be artistic and the grounds will seem to be really a part of the house.

Often this point is overlooked and an otherwise stylish house is ruined by being out

of harmony with the lot on which it sits.

A man who builds a home owes a duty not alone to his family and himself, but

he is under a moral obligation to the community as well. What we mean by this

statement is that no man has a moral right to build a house that will be unworthy of the

community in which he lives or which, by its lack of style, will tend to depreciate the

value of property in the neighborhood. In house building, as in all other things in

which men engage, the purpose should be improvement and betterment. So we advo-

cate only a house built from accurately drawn plans, a house with style.

As the house may be the habitation of the family for life, no greater calamity in

a material way can befall the owner than to discover when the house is complete that

it is faulty in arrangement or in appearance. This is apt to be the case with a house

built without plans. On the other hand, it is a source of constant joy and satisfac-

tion to live in a house that is properly constructed from accurately drawn plans and

which is worthy of the neighborhood.

Let us impress upon your mind one vital thing. NEVEE build a house without

plans to work from. It is hardly necessary to tell you that no more foolish thing is

ever done by a man than to try to build without plans or with rough pencil sketches

that are just as bad. We could show you in our files thousands of letters from per-

sons who have ordered plans after failing miserably in their efforts to build with-

out accurate drawings. Here are some of the things that happen to the man who

tries to build without plans : His house lacks style, that peculiarly pleasing aspect that

is only possible in a house built from an accurate design. He wastes materials. He

wastes the time of his workmen. He wastes nervous energy in worry over mis-

takes, and when the house is done, if it ever is, he has a monstrosity that people

laugh at as they go along the street. This window will not be square and that floor

will not be level, and worst of all, he himself will be dissatisfied with it.

Now, every design in this book is drawn with a faithful regard for mathematical

acciiracy, and there is no error to bother the builder. It is safe to say that the sav-

ing in materials that will result from building after any of these plans will more than

pay the price of them. So be sure you start right—build only with accurately drawn

plans.



We Illustrate in this Book tir!^'toiSZ-i:t!ri.^^g1^
In the preparation of this work great care has been exercised in the selection of original,

practical and attractive house designs, such as seventy-five to ninety per cent of the

people to-day wish to build. In drawing these plans special effort has been made to

provide for the most economical constkuction, thereby giving the home builder and
contractor the benefit of the saving of many dollars ; for in no case have we put any
useless expense upon the building simply to carry out some pet idea. Every plan il-

lustrated will show, by the complete working plans and specifications, that we give

you designs that will work out to the best advantage and will give you the most for

your money; besides every bit of space has been utilized to the best advantage.

$100.00 Plans for only $10.00 ^^^^^^^^i^^SS^
establishment ever maintained for the purpose of furnishing the public with complete
working plans and specifications at the remarkably low price of only $7.00 to $15.00

per set. Every plan we illustrate has been designed by a licensed architect, who
stands at the head of his profession in this particular class of work and has made a

specialty of low and medium-priced houses. The price usually charged for this work is

from $75.00 to $100.00.

\\/'l-|«-#- W^e Clive Voil ^^^^ ^^^* question you will ask is, "What do we
YV iictt TT c VJivc I uu

gg^ ^^ these complete working plans and specifica-

tions I Of what do they consist ? Are they the cheap printed plans on tissue paper
without details or specifications!" "We do not blame you for wishing to know what you
will get for your money.

Rltie Printefl Wnrkino* Plan*; "^^^ p^^^^ "^^ ^^^^ ^"* ^^^ ^^^ ^^^'DIUC t^IllltCU VVUriVlllj; t-lctll^>
^^^^ ^^^g printed plans, drawn one-

quarter inch scale to the foot, showing all the elevations, floor plans and necessary in-

terior details. All of our plans are printed by electricity on an electric circular blue-

printing machine, and we use the very best grade of electric blue-printing paper ; every
line and figure showing perfect and distinct.

Foundation and Cellar Plans T.nT^Zltl&TsZti^,
posts, etc., and of what materials they are constructed ; shows the location of all win-
dows, doors, chimneys, ash-pits, partitions, and the like. The different wall sections are
given, showing their construction and measurements from all the different points.

Floor Plans These plans show the shape and size of all rooms, halls and
closets; the location and size of all doors and windows; the po-

sition of all plumbing fixtures, gas lights, registers, pantry work, etc., and all the meas-
urements that are necessary are given.

FlevationS "^ front, right, left and rear elevation are furnished with all the^ plans. These drawings are complete and accurate in every respect.
They show the shape, size and location of all doors, windows, porches, cornices, tow-
ers, bays, and the like; in fact, give you an exact scale picture of the house as it

should be at completion. Full wall sections are given, showing the construction from
foundation to roof, the height of stories between the joists, height of plates, pitch
of roof, etc.

D^^-ff Plo^fi This plan is furnished where the roof construction is at all intri^^ cate. It shows the location of all hips, valleys, ridges, decks, etc.

All the above drawings are made to scale one-quarter inch to the foot.



r^^4-n:l^ All necessary details of the interior work, such as door and window cas-

ings and trim, base, stools, picture moulding, doors, newel posts, bal-

usters, rails, etc., accompany each set of plans. Part is shown in full size, while some
of the larger work, such as stair construction, is drawn to a scale of one and one-half

inch to the foot. These blue-prints are substantially and artistically bound in cloth and
heavy water-proof paper, making a handsome and durable covering and protection

for the plans.

Snecificafiorm "^^^ specifications are typewritten on Lakeside Bond Linen
4j^^^iiic>citiuiia

paper, and are bound in the same artistic manner as the

plans, the same cloth and water-proof paper being used. They consist of twenty-two
pages of closely typewritten matter, giving full instructions for carrying out the work.

All necessary directions are given in the clearest and most explicit manner, so that

there can be no possibility of a misunderstanding.

DriQlQ nf Cnnfrsir't ^^^ working plans and specifications we furnish can beuciais ui ^Uimact ^^^^ ^-^^ ^^^-g ^^ contract between the home builder
and the contractor. This will prevent mistakes, which cost money, and they will pre-

vent disputes which are unforeseen and never settled satisfactorily to both parties,

"When no plans are used the contractor is often obliged to do some work he did not
figure on, and the home builder often does not get as much for his money as he ex-

pected, simply because there was no basis on which to work and upon which to base
the contract.

No Misunderstanding Can Arise r^edflitt^lbefo&e S^n'

tractor and the home builder, showing the interior and exterior construction of the
house as agreed upon in the contract. Many advantages may be claimed for the com-
plete plans and specifications. They are time savers, and, therefore, money savers.

Workmen will not have to wait for instructions when a set of plans is left on the job.

They will prevent mistakes in cutting lumber, in placing door and window frames,
and in many other places where the contractor is not on the work and the men have
received only partial or indefinite instructions. They also give instructions for the

working of all material to the best advantage.

Free Plans for Fire Insurance Adjustment J.fJ', *ti^
caution to have your house covered by insurance; but do you make any provision for
the adjustment of the loss, should you have a fire? There is not one man in ten thou-
sand who will provide for this embarrassing situation. You can call to mind instances
in your own locality where settlements have been delayed because the insurance com-
panies wanted some proof which could not be furnished. They demand proof of loss

before paying insurance money, and they are entitled to it. We have provided for this

and have inaugurated the following plan, which cannot but meet with favor by who-
ever builds a house from our plans.

Immediately Upon Receipt of Information yX^^ofsl
has been destroyed by fire, either totally or partially, we will forward you, free of cost,

a duplicate set of plans and specifications, and in addition we will furnish an affidavit

giving the number of the design and the date when furnished, to be used for the adjust-

ment of the insurance.

Without One Cent of Cost to You Cwf wVLTa'lt?!
of the number of the house design and the date it was furnished, so that, in time of

6



loss, all it will be necessary for you to do is to drop us a line and we will furnish
the only reliable method of getting a speedy and satisfactory adjustment. This may
be the means of saving you hundreds of dollars, besides much time and worry.

r^|ll« 1 ifjefaJ Prices Many have marveled at our ability to furnish such
excellent and complete working plans and specifica-

tion at such low prices. We do not wonder at this, because we charge but $7.00 to

$15.00 for a more complete set of working plans and specifications than you would
receive if ordered in the ordinary manner, and when drawn especially for you, at a
cost of from seventy-five to one hundred dollars. On account of our large business
and unusual equipment, and owing to the fact that we divide the cost of these plans
among so many, it is possible for us to sell them at these low prices. The margin of
profit is very close, but it enables us to sell thousands of sets of plans, which save
many times their cost to both the owner and the contractor in erecting even the small-
est dwelling.

Our CllJa.rantee Perhaps there are many who feel that they are running
_»._„^«.^^»_»______ some risk in ordering plans at a distance. We wish to

assure our customers that there is no risk whatever. If, upon receipt of these plans,

you do not find them exactly as represented, if you do not find them complete and ac-

curate in every respect, if you do not find them as well prepared as those furnished
by any architect in the country, or any that you have ever seen, we will refund your
money upon the return of the plans from you in perfect condition. All of our plans
are prepared by architects standing at the head of their profession, and the stand-

ard of their work is the very highest. We could not afford to make this guarantee
if we were not positive that we were furnishing the best plans put out in this country,

even though our price is not more than one-seventh to one-tenth of the price usually
charged.

Rill of Material ^^ ^° ^^^ furnish a WU of material. We state this here
ci.t^iici.1

particularly, as some people have an idea that a bill of
material should accompany each set of plans and specifications. In the first place,

our plans are gotten up in a very comprehensive manner, so that any carpenter can
easily take off the bill of material without any difficulty. We realize that there are
hardly two sections of the country where exactly the same kinds of materials are used,
and, moreover, a bill which we might furnish would not be applicable in all sections

of the country. We furnish plans and specifications for houses which are built as
far north as the Hudson Bay and as far south as the Gulf of Mexico. They are built

upon the Atlantic and Pacific Coasts, and you can also find them in Australia and
South Africa. Each country and section of a country has its peculiarities as to sizes

and qualities; therefore, it would be useless for us to make a list that would not be
universal. Our houses, when completed, may look the same whether they are built in
Canada or Florida, but the same materials will not be used, for the reason that the
customs of the people and the climatic conditions will dictate the kind and amount of
materials to be used in their construction.

Fstima.te(l Cost ^^ ^^ impossible for anyone to estimate the cost of a build-^ ing and have the figures hold good in all sections of the
country. We do not claim to be able to do it. The estimated cost of the houses we
illustrate is based on the most favorable conditions in all respects, and includes every-
thing but the plumbing and heating. We are not familiar with your local condi-

tions, and, should we claim to know the exact cost of a building in your locality, a
child would know that our statement was false. We leave this matter in the hands
of the reliable contractors, for they, and they alone, know your local conditions.

7



We Wish to be Frank With You renttrtt'rn„Vs"«br:
tiate in every respect. If a plan in this book pleases you; if the arrangement of the

rooms is satisfactory, and if the exterior is pleasing and attractive, then we_ make
this claim—that it can be built as cheaply as if any other architect designed it, and

we believe cheaper.

Wlf^ H5i\/p» ^fiirlipTl Prni-irfcfnv in construction, and our knowledge ofwe nave r^tUaiea economy
^^^ ^^^ material that goes into a house

qualifies us to give you the best for your money. We give you a plan that pleases you,

one that is attractive, and one where every foot of space is utilized at the least pos-

sible cost. Can any architect do more, even at seven to ten times the price we charge

you for plans?

DpV£^rQino* Plfltl^ We receive many requests from our patrons for plans
l\CVClalll^ I^lcHlo

exactly according to the designs illustrated, with the one

exception of having them reversed or placed in the opposite direction. It is impos-

sible for us to make this change and draw new plans, except at a cost of about eight

times our regular price. We see no reason why our regular plans will not answer

your purpose. Your carpenter can face the house exactly as you wish it, and the

plans will work out as well facing in one direction as in another. We can, however, if

you wish, and so instruct us, make you. a reversed blue-print and furnish it at our reg-

ular price; but in that case all the figures and letters will be reversed, and, there-

fore, liable to cause as much confusion as if your carpenter reversed the plan himself

while constructing the house.

Wf* Woillfl Aflvi^e l^o'^^'^^r, in all cases where the plan is to be reversed,
VV C yy UUIU .^VUVlaC ^^^ there is the least doubt about the contractor not

being able to work from the plans as we have them, that two sets of blue-prints be

purchased, one regular and the other reversed, and in such cases we will furnish two
sets of blue-prints and one set of specifications for only fifty per cent added to the

regular cost, making the $10.00 plan cost only $15.00.

Immediate Delivery Guaranteed ^TrKIS'wfifS
out the same day we receive order the complete plans and specifications for any
house we illustrate. Delivery is made by express whenever possible, otherwise plans
and specifications are forwarded by mail.

PUBLISHED BY

The Radford Architectural Co.
185 E. Jackson Boulevard, Chicagfo, Illinois
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First Floor Plan.

Design No. 9039
The arrangement of this House

is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Reception Hall, 11 feet 6 inches
by 14 feet 6 inches.

Living Room, 11 feet 6 inches by
24 feet.

Dining Room, 11 feet 6 inches by
IS feet 6 inches.
Kitchen, 11 feet 6 inches by 11

feet.

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 11 feet 6 inches by 14
feet.

Bedroom, 11 feet by 20 feet.

Sewing Room, 11 feet 6 inches
by 6 feet 6 inches.
Bedroom, 11 feet 6 inches by 15

feet 6 inches.
Bathroom, 11 feet 6 inches by 8

feet.

4 Closets.

Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 37 feet in width; 31 feet 6 inches in length.

Price, of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $12.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan; roof plan; first and second floor
plans; front, right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.
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First Floor Plan.

Design No. 9024

The arrangement of this House
is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR PLAN.

Reception Room, 9 feet 6 inches
by 9 feet 6 inches.

Living Room, 14 feet by 12 feet

6 inches.
Dining Room, 14 feet 3 inches

by 12 feet.

Kitchen, 10 feet by 12 feet.

Bedroom, 10 feet 6 inches by 12
feet.

Bathroom, 10 feet 6 inches by 5

feet 6 inches.
Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR PLAN.

Bedroom, 14 feet by 12 feet 6
inches.

Bedroom, 14 feet by 11 feet.

Store Room, 14 feet by 10 feet 6
inches.

8 Closets. Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 30 feet in width; 39 feet in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $15.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of foundation plan, roof plan, first and second flooi

plans; front, right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.



Design No. 7079

Size: Width, 28 feet; Length, 29 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porches

PRICE

of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

Blue prints consist of

cellar and foundation

plan; roof plan; first and
second floor plans; front,

rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all

necessary interior details.

Specifications consist of

about twenty pages of

typewritten matter.

First Floor Flan Second Floor Pla:i
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Design No. 7073

Size: Width, 31 feet; length, 38 feet, exclusive of porches

Blue prints consist of

cellar and foundation

plan; roof plan; first and

second floor plans; front,

two side elevations; wall

sections and all necessary

interior details. Specifi-

cations consist of about

twenty pages of type-

written matter.

PRICK
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-
plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions

ONLY
FIFTEEN
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

First Floor Plan. Second Floor Plan.
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PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written speci-

fications is

ONLY
TEN

DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day or-

der is received.

DesignNo.95
Blue prints consist of

cellar and foundation

plan; first and second

floor plans; front, rear,

two side elevations; wall

sections and all necessary

interior details. Specifi-

cations consist of about

twenty pages of type-

written matter.

First Floor Plan

Size: Width, 25 feet; length, 32 feet, exclusive of porches.

Second Floor Plan

On account of our large business and unusual equipment, and owing to the fact that we divide the expense among so
many, it is possible to sell at these low prices, give such excellent plans and immediate shipment.

The home builder will derive a great deal of satisfaction in watching the construction of his house if he has a set of

complete working plans to examine as the work progresses.

14



Design
No. 2040
Blue prints con-

sist of basement

plan; roof plan;

first and second

floor plans;front,

rear, two side

elevations; wall

sections and all

necessary inter-

ior details. Spec-

ifications c o n-

sist of about
twenty pages of

typewritten
matter.

Second Floor Plan

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifi-

cations is

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specificationa

the same day or-

der is received.

SIZE: V7idth, 29 feet 6 inches; length, 31 feet exclusive of porches.

Perhaps there are many who feel that they are running some risk in ordering plans at a distance. We wish to

assure our customers that there is no risk whatever.

If, upon receipt of plans, you do not find them exactly as we represent, if you do not find them complete and accurate

in every respect, if you do not find them as well prepared as those furnished by any architect in the United States, or

any one that you have ever seen, we will refund your money upon the return of the plans from you in perfect condition.

15



DESIGN NUMBER 6079
Size: width, 30 feet; length, 26 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porches

'61]
I

. T^w iz

J. iviMq TrhofA

1 3-o"**.&'"

;hau ;;

<j-

First Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of basement

plan; roof plan; first and second

floor plan; front, rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all necessary interior de-

tails. Specifications consist of about twenty

pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TEN DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.

Second Floor Plan
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DESIGN NUMBER 6 7 7

Size: Width, 28 feet 6 inches; Length, 40 feet.

Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of foundation

plan; roof plan; floor plan; front,

rear, two side elevations; wall sections

and all necessary interior details. Spec-

ifications consist of about fifteen pages of

typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TEN DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.

1,7
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First Floor Plan.

Design No. 9066

The arrangement of this House
is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Reception Hall, 13 feet by 11 feea
2 inches.

Living Room, 13 feet 2 inches by
15 feet 2 inches.

Dining Room, 13 feet 2 inches by
15 feet 2 inches.
Kitchen, 13 feet by 11 feet 2

inches.
Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 13 feet 2 inches by 10

feet 2 inches.
Bedroom, 13 feet 2 inches by 14

feet 2 inches.

Bedroom, 13 feet 2 inches by 14

feet 8 inches.
Bathroom, 8 feet 2 inches by 7

feet 8 inches.

7 Closets.
Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 37 feet 6 inches in width; 27 feet 6 inches in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $12.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan; first and second floor plans; front,

right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.

18



Design No. 9014

The arrangement of this House
is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Reception Hall, 6 feet 6 inches by
12 feet.

Living Room, 12 feet by 12 feet.

Dining Room, 12 feet by 12 feet.

Kitchen, 10 feet by 11 feet 6
inches.

Lavatory, 3 feet by 7 feet.

Bedroom, 9 feet by 12 feet.

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 12 feet by 12 feet.

Bedroom, 12 feet by 10 feet.

Bedroom, 12 feet by 14 feet 6
inches.

7 Closets.

First Floor Plan. Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 22 feet 6 inches in width; 36 feet in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $18.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan; roof plan; first and second floor

plans; front, right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.
19



Design No. 7014

Size: Width, 25 feet 6 inches; Length, 27 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porches

PRICE

of Blue Prints, to-

gether -with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

Blue prints consist of

basement plan; roof plan;

first and second floor

plans; front, rear, two

side elevations; wall sec-

tions and all necessary

interior details. Specifi-

cations consist of about

twenty pages of type-

written matter.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan



Design No. 7015

Size: Width, 22 feet 6 inches; Length, 40 feet, exclusive of porches

Blue Prints consist of

basement plan; floor

plan; front, rear, two side

e'.evations; wall sections

and all necessary interior

details. Specifiations

consist C'f about fifteen

pages of typewritten

matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-
plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions

ONLY
TEN

DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

Floor Plan



PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set ot type-

written tpecifi-

cations is

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day or-

der is received.

C3» /Wttf;
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Design No. 2014
Blue prints consist of

basement plan; first and

second floor plans; front,

rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all

necessary interior details.

Specifications consist of

about twenty pages of

typewritten matter.

Second Floor PlanFirst Floor Plan

SIZE: Width, 24 foet; length, 30 feet, exclusive of porch

When preparing to build a home, be sure to start right. You can start right only when you have a complete set

of working plans and specifications, to be used as a guide for the workmen.
The estimated cost of the houses we illustrate is based on the most favorable conditions in all respects, and does not

include plumbing and heating Always consult your reliable contractors and material dealers. They know your local

conditions.
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Design No. 517
Blue prints consist of

cellar and foundation

plan; roof plan; first and
second floor plans; front,

rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all nec-

essary interior details.

Specifications consist of

about twenty pages of

typewritten matter.

Second Floor Plan

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifi-

cations is

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day or-

der is received.

First Floor Plan

Size: Width, 24 feet 6 inches; length, 44 feet, exclusive of porch.

The majority of the people build only one house in a life time, and therefore, it is the duty of every prospective builder

to make his home as comfortable and attractive as possible.

This kind of a home costs no more to build than the ordinary structures usually seen in towns and villages, and
the prospective builder can well afford to take a little time and investigate the latest designs.



DESIGN NUMBER 6 2 1

Size: width, 28 feet, 6 inches; length, 28 feet, exclusive of porches

First Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of basement

plan; roof plan; first and second

floor plans; front, rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all necessary interior de-

tails. Specifications consist of about

twenty pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TEN DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.

iS5



DESIGN NUMBER 6 8

Size: width, 28 feet 6 inches; length, 28 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porches

HaECH

First Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of basement

plan; first and second floor plan;

front, rear,two side elevations; wall sections

and all necessary interior details. Specifica-

tions consist of about twenty pages of

typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TWELVE DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.

25
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Design No. 9050

The arrangement of this House
is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Living Room, 19 feet by 12 feet.

Dining Room, 10 feet by 15 feet.

Kitchen, 8 feet 6 inches by 11 feet.

Pantry and Front Porch.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 14 feet by 12 feet.

Bedroom, 8 feet 6 inches by 12

feet.

Bathroom, 5 feet by 12 feet.

4 Closets.

First Floor Plan. Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 20 feet in width; 32 feet in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $10.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan; first and second floor plans, front,

right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.



Design No. 9048

The arrangement of this House
is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Living Room, 14 feet by 11 feet.

Dining Room, 12 feet by 12 feet.

Kitchen, 9 feet 6 inches by 10 feet.

Bedroom, 10 feeS by 10 feet.

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 12 feet by 10 feet.

Bedroom, 12 feet by 9 feet 6

inches.

Bathroom, 6 feet 6 inches by 9

feet.

4 Closets.
Second Floor Plan.

First Floor P'an.

This Building is 21 feet in width; 34 feet 6 inches in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $12.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan, roof plan, first and second floor

plans; front, right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.



Design No. 7Q54

Size: Width, 38 feet; Length, 36 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porches

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether -with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions.

ONLY
FIFTEEN
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

\ PAHTjrr

Blue prints consist of

basement plan; roof plan;

first and second floor

plans; front, rear, two
side elevations; wall sec-

tions and all necessary

interior details. Specifi-

cations consist of about

twenty pages of type-

written matter.

Second Floor Plan
First Floor Plan



Design No. 7010

A; Size: Width, 27 feet 6 inches; Length, 30 feet, exclusive of porches

Blue prints consist of

cellar and foundation

plan; roof plan; first and

second floor plans; front,

rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all neces-

sary interior details.
Specifications consist of

about twenty pages of

typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

getter with a com-
plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan
27



PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifi-

cations is

ONLY
EIGHT

DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day or-

der is received.

Design No. 2016

Blue prints consist of foundation plan;

roof plan; floor plan; front, rear, two side

elevations; wall sections and all necessary

interior details. Specifications consist of

about fifteen pages of typewritten mat^

ter.

Floor Plan

SIZE: Width, 24 feet; length, 44 feet 6 inches, exclusive ot porch

Ail of the plans illustrated m this book have been prepared by licensed architects standing at the head of their "rn-
fession, and the standard of their work is of the very highest.

We could not afford to make this guarantee if we were not positive that we were furnishing the best plans put
out in this country, even though our price is not more than one-seventh to one-tenth the price usually charged.



Design No. 45
Blue prints consist of

cellar and foundation

plan; roof plan; floor

plan; front, rear, two side

elevations; wall sections

and all necessary interior

details. Specifications

consist of about twenty

pages of type-written

matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com

plete set of type-

written specifi-

cations is

ONLY
TEN

DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specification*

the sams day or-

der is received.

Floor Plan

Size: Width, 30 feet; length, 46 feet, exclusive of porches.

All of our plans ase printed by electricity on a circular blue printing machine. We use the very best grade of elec-

tric blue printing paper and take great care to have every line perfect and distmct.

We do not Blame you for wishing to know what you will get for your money. The plans we send out are the regular

blue printed plans, drawn one-quarter inch scale to the foot, .showing all elevations, floor plans and necessary interior details.



DESIGN NUMBER 6 5 3

Size: width, 35 feet; length, 23 feet, 6 inches exclusive of porches

First Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of basement

plan; roof plan; first and second

floor plans; front, rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all necessary interior

details. Specifications consist of about

twenty pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications.

ONLY TWELVE DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.
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DESIGN NUMBER 6 5 9

Size: width, 39 feet; length, 25 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porch

First Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of basement

plan; roof plan; first and second

floor plans; front, rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all necessary interior de-

tails. Specifications consist of about

twenty pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TWELVE DOLLARS

We mail plans and si>eciflcations

the same day order is received.

Second Floor Plan
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Design No. 9010

The arrangement of this House
is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.
Reception Hall, 15 feet 6 inches

by 16 feet.

Parlor, 15 feet G inches by IG

feet.

Dining Room, 15 feet by 17 feet

G inches.
Kitchen, 15 feet 6 inches by 15

feet G inches.

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.
Bedroom, 14 feet 6 inches by 16

feet.

Bedroom, 16 feet by 16 feet.

Bedroom, 11 feet by 15 feet 6

inches.
Bedroom, 14 feet by 15 feet G

inches.
Bathroom, 5 feet by 15 feet G

inches.
4 Closets.

First Floor Plan.

This Building is 36 feet in width; 40 feet 6 inches in length,

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications

Second Floor Plan.

$15.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan; roof plan; first and second floor

plans; front, right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.
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First Floor Plan.

Design No. 9007
The arrangement of this House

is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Reception Hall, 15 feet by 15 feet.

Parlor, 15 feet 6 inches by 14
feet 6 inches.

Living Room, 17 feet by 15 feet.

Dining Room, 17 feet by 15 feet.

Kitchen, 13 feet 6 inches by 16
feet 10 inches.

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 15 feet 6 inches by 15

feet.

Bedroom, 17 feet 6 inches by 13
feet.

Bedroom, 13 feet by 15 feet.

Sewing Room, 10 feet 6 inches
by 10 feet 6 inches.

Servant's Room, 9 feet 6 inches
by 8 feet.

Bathroom, 9 feet 6 inches by 7
feet 6 inches.

6 Closets.

Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 36 feet in width; 51 feet in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $15.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan; roof plan; first and second floor

plans; front, right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

'<!,« Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House,
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Design No. 7012

Size: W^idth, 18 feet; Length, 38 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porch

PRICE

of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

Blue prints consist of

foundation plan; first and
second floor plans; front,

two side elevations; wall

sections and all necessary

interior details. Specifi-

cations consist of about

fifteen pages of type-

written matter.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan
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Design No. 7013

Size: Width, 22 feet 6 inches; Length, 30 feet, exclusive of porches

Blue prints consist of

foundation plan; roof

plan; first and second

floor plan; front, rear,

two side elevations; wall

sections and all necessary

interior details. Specifi-

cations consist of about

twenty pages of type-

written matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-
plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions

ONLY
TEN

DOLLARS

We mail Flans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan
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PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written speci-

fications is

ONLY
TEN

DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day or-

der is received.

Design No. 160
Blue prints consist of

cellar and foundation

plan; first and second

floor plan; front, two side

elevations; wall sections

and all necessary interior

details. Specifications

consist of about twenty

pages of type-written

matter.

Second Floor Plan

First Floor Plan

Size: Width, 24 feet; length, 34 feet, exclusive of porches.

It is not uncommon to hear of disputes, and even lawsuits, between owners and contractors. It is usually occasioned

by lack of plans and proper understanding. One party is probably as much in error as the other.

Don 't proceed with the construction of your house until you get complete plans. Experienced contractors are the
most particular in this respect, knowing the advantage and saving to both themselves and the home builder.
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Design No. 19
Blue prints consist of

cellar and foundation

plan; first and second

floor plans; front, rear,

two side elevations; wall

sections and all necessary

interior details. Specifi-

cations consist of about

twenty pages of type-

written matter.

First Floor Plan

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com

plete set of type-

written speci-

fications is

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day or.

der is received.

Second Floor Plan

Size: Width, 32 feet; length, 52 feet, exclusive of porches.

The floor plans we furnish show the shape and size of all rooms, halls and closets; the locations and sizes of all doors
and windows; the position of all plumbing fixtures, gas lights, registers, pantry work, etc., and all the measurements that
are necessary are given.

All necessary details of interior work, such as door and window casings and trim, base, stools, picture moulding,
doors, newel posts, balusters, rail,etc., accompany each set of plans. Part is shown in full size, while some of the larger
work, such as stair construction, is drawn to a scale of one and one-half inch to the foot.



DESIGN NUMBER 6 4 5

Size: Width, 29 feet; length, 45 feet, exclusive of porches

k
r-

Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of basement

plan; attic and roof plan; floor plan,

front, rear, two side elevations; wall sec-

tions and all necessary interior details.

Specifications consist of about fifteen

pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TEN DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.
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DESIGN NUMBER 6 2

Size: width, 24 feet; length, 31 feet, exclusive of porche

vzrar/o'

lrT>r

T-ORCH

Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of foundation

plan; roof plan; floor plan; front,

rear, two side elevations; wall sections and

all necessary interior details. Specifica-

tions consist of about fifteen pa^es of

tyf)ewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY EIGHT DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.



Design No. 9093

The arrangement of this

House is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Living Room, 12 feet by
12 feet 9 inches.

Dining Room, 16 feet 6

inches by 12 feet.

Kitchen, 12 feet by 9 feet

9 inches.

Pantry, Front and Rear

Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 9 feet by 13

feet.

Bedroom, 8 feet 6 inches

by 13, feet.

Bathroom, 10 feet 6 inches

by 6 feet.

5 Closets.

Second Floor Plan.First Floor Plan.

This Building is 25 feet 4 inches in width; 28 feet in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $15.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan; roof plan; first and second floor

lOlans; front, right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.



First Floor Plan.

Design No. 9043
The arrangement of this House

is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.
Reception Hall, 8 feet by 8 feet 6

inches.

Living Room, 15 feet by 12 feet.

Dining Room, 12 feet by 14 feet
6 inches.

Kitchen, 10 feet by 11 feet.

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 10 feet by 16 feet.

Bedroom, 8 feet 6 inches by 16
feet.

Bedroom, 9 feet by 10 feet.

Bathroom, 5 feet 6 inches by 7
feet.

4 Closets. Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 24 feet 6 inches in width; 28 feet in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $12.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan; roof plan; first and second iloor
plans; frbnt, right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

"

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.
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PRICE
ef Blue Prints, to-

gether Tvith a com-

plete set of type-

written specifi-

cations is

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day or-

der is received.

7^07=lC/-/^^

Design No. 2009
Blue prints consist of

cellar and foundation

plan; first and second

floor plans; front, rear,

two side elevations; wall

sections and all necessary

interior details. Specifi-

cations consist of about

twenty pages of type-

written matter.

Second Floor Plan

First Floor Plan

SIZE: Width, 24 feet; length, 30 feet, exclusive of porch

The contractor is often obliged to do some work which he did not figure on, and the home builder often does not get
as much as he expected, simply because complete plans and specifications are not used in the construction of the house.

We always advise ordenne plans plenty of time in advance when you wish to build, for then you will have sufiicient
opportunity to get in all your bids. We are prepared to fill mail and telegraph orders the same day received.
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Design No. 7041

Size: 'Width, 26 feet 6 inches; Length, 31 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porches

PRICE
f Blue Prints, to-

ether -with a com-

lete set of type-

ritten specifica-

ons

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

id Specifications

le same day order

received.
m.

Blue prints consist of

basement plan; roof plan;

first and second fl o o r

plans; front, rear, two
side elevations; wall sec-

tions and all necessary

interior details. Specifi-

cations consist of about

twenty pages of type-

written matter.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan

4Q



Design No. 7084

Size: 'Width, 25 feet; Length, 26 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porches

Blue prints consist of

basement plan; first and
second floor plans; front,

rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all

necessary interior details.

Specifications consist of

of about twenty pages

of typewritten matter.
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PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions

ONLY
T"WLEVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan

-17



DESIGN NUMBER 6 6

Size: Width, 31 feet, 6 inches; length, 40 feet, 6 inches exclusive of porches

n
< ^ [o
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BEDROOM
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Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of foundation

plan; floor plan; front, rear, two

side elevations; wall sections and all neces-

sary interior details. Specifications consist

of about fifteen pages of typewritten

matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TEN DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.
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DESIGN NUMBER 6025
Size: •width, 32 feet, 9 inches; length, 41 feet, 6 inches, exclusive of porches

First Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of cellar and

foundation plan; roof plan; first and

second floor plans; front, rear, two side ele-

vations; wall sections and all necessary in-

terior details. Specifications consist of

cbout twenty pages of typewritten matter.

• PRICE
CI Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY FIFTEEN DOLLARS

\v'e mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.
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DESIGN NUMBER 6 7 4

Size: width, 20 feet; length, 38 feet, exclusive of porches

First Floor Plan

B'
LUE PRINTS consist of basement

plan; first and second floor t>lans;

front, rear, two side elevations; wall sec-

tions and all necessary interior details.

Specifications consist of about twenty

pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TAVELVE DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.
Second Floor Plan
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DESIGN NUMBER 6 5 4

Size: width, 21 feet; length, 28 feet, exclusive of porches

N
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First Floor Plan.

Design No. 9080
The arrangement of this House

is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Reception Hall, 18 feet by t4 feet.
Living Room, 12 feet by 12 feet G

inches.
Dining Room, 12 feet by 6 feet.

Kitchen, 12 feet by 10 feet.

Pantry and Front Porch.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 12 feet by 9 feet 6
inches.
Bedroom, 12 feet by 16 feet 6

inches.
Bedroom, 12 feet by 10 feet.

Bathroom, 7 feet by 13 feet.

5 Closets.

_



Design No. 9089

The arrangement of this House
is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Reception Hall, 6 feet 6 inches by
14 feet.

Living Room, 12 feet by 14 feet.

Dining Room, 12 feet by 14 feet 6
inches.

Kitchen, 9 feet by 11 feet.

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 11 feet by 11 feet 6

inches.

Bedroom, 11 feet by 11 feet.

Bathroom, 6 feet by 5 feet 6

inches.

3 Closets.
First Floor Plan.

This Building is 22 feet 6 inches in width; 30 feet in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications

J i-ojt n-o"

/ CLOi

s^^^*:sd

Second Floor Plan.

$10.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan; first and second floor plans; front,

right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information fr • the proper construction of the House.
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Design No. 7093

Size: W^idth, 34 feet; Length, 28 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porch

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

getlier with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions

ONLY
TEN

DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day Dtder

is received.

Blue Prints consist of

basement plan; roof plan;

floor plan; front, rear, two
side elevations; wall sec-

tions and all necessary

interior details. Specifi-

cations consist of about

fifteen pages of type-
written matter.

Floor Plan

rx*-



Design No. 7024

Size: Width, 29 feet; Length, 26 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porch

Blue prints consist of

basement plan; first and
second floor plans; front,

rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all neces-

sary interior details.
Specifications consist of

about twenty pages of

typewritten matter.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-
plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions

ONLY
TEN

DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.
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PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifi-

cations is

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLL A R S

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day or-

der is received.

Design No. 2006
Bine prints consist of

cellar and foundation

plan; first and second

floor plans; front, rear,

two side elevations; wall

sections and all necessary

interior details. Specifi-

cations consist of about

twenty pages of type-

written matter.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan

SIZE: Width, 22 feet; length, 36 feet, exclusive of porch

Why attempt building without plans, when you can secure a complete set of plans and specifications that are guar-
anteed to be thoroughly accurate in every particular, at such low prices.

These working plans and specifications can be made the basis oi contract between contractor and home builder. They
will prevent mistakes which cost money, and they will prevent disputes, which are never settled satisfactorily to both
parties.
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POKCH

Design
No. 2032
Blue prints con-

sist of basement

plan; roof plan;
first and second

floor plans ; front,

rear, two-side eleva-

tions; wall sections

and all necessary

interior details.
Specifications con-

sist of about twenty

pages of typewrit-

ten matter.

BED RODM \ \

BCD ROOM

First Floor Plan

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifi-

cations is

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day or-

der is received.

Second Floor Plan

SIZE: Width, 22 feet 6 inches; length, 36 feet exclusive of porches.

The houses we illustrate have been designed by licensed architects to meet the needs of the people and they have a rep-

utation for being practical, attractive and artistic.

The prospective builder should not lose sight of the fact that some day it may be necessary or desirable to sell the

se, and if it is attractive and artistic, it can always be disposed of and at a profit to the owner.
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DESIGN NUMBER 6 3 1

Size: width, 25 feet, 6 inches; length, 36 feet, 6 inches, exclusive of porches

First Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of basement

plan; roof plan; first and second

floor plans; front, rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all necessary interior

details. Specifications consist of about

twenty pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TWELVE DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.

Second Floor Plan



DESIGN NUMBER 6088
Si^e: width, 24 feet, 6 inches; length, 32 feet, exclusive of porches

m

First Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of basement

plan; first and second floor plans;

front, rear two side elevations; wall sec-

tions and all necessary interior details.

Specifications consist of about twenty

pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TEN DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.

Second Floor Plan



D E S I G N NUMBER 6 3 5

Size: width, 26 feet 6 inches; length, 29 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porches

m
First Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of basement

plan; roof plan; first and second

floor plans; front, rear and two side eleva-

tions; wall sections and all necessary in-

terior details. Specifications consist of

about twenty pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TW^ELVE DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.
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DESIGN NUMBER 6 6 9

Size: width, 28 feet G inches; length, 28 feet, exclusive of porches

-* ^
First Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of basement

plan; roof plan; first and second

door plans; front, rear, and two side eleva-

tions; wall sections and all necessary in-

terior details. Specifications consist of

about twenty pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TWELVE DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.
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Design No. 9031

The arrangement of this House

is as follows:

Living Room, 16 feet by 12 feet.

Hall, 5 feet 6 inches by 7 feet.

Dining Room, 16 feet by 12 feet.

Kitchen, 11 feet by 10 feet G

inches.

Bedroom, 11 feet by 11 feet 9

inches.

Bedroom, 12 feet by 12 feet.

Bathroom, 5 feet 6 inches by 7

feet 6 inches.

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

2 Closets.

Floor Plan.

This Building is 29 feet 6 inches in width; 41 feet 6 inches in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $10.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of roof plan floor plan; front, right, left and rear eleva-

tions; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.



Design No. 9077

The arrangement of this House
is as follows:

FLOOR PLAN.

Parlor, 10 feet 6 inches by 10

feet 6 inches.

Dining Room, 10 feet <i inches

by 10 feet.

Kitchen, 14 feet by 9 feet.

Bedroom, 10 feet 6 inches by 10

feet.

Bedroom, 10 feet 6 inches by 10

feet.

Bathroom, 7 feet 6 inches by 4

feet 6 inches.

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches„

2 Closets.

Floor Plan.

This Building is 23 feet 4 inches in width; 34 feet in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $13.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of foundation plan; roof plan and floor plan; front, right_

left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House,
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Design No. 7076

Size: Width, 26 feet; Length, 44 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porch

PRICE
of Blue Prints to-

gether with a com-
plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order
f is receiv A.

Bine prints consist of

basement plan; roof plan;

first and second floor
plans; front, rear, andtwo
side elevations; wall sec-

tions and all necessary

interior details. Specifi-

cations consist of about

twenty pages of type-

written matter.

TT

First Floor Plan,

i
F

Second Floor Plan.
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Design No. 7008

Size: Width, 31 feet 6 inches; Length, 29 feet, exclusive of >.orches

Blue prints consist of

basement plan; roof plan;

first and second fl o o r

plans; front, rear, two

side elevations; -wall sec-

tions and all necessary

interior details. Specifi-

cations consist of about

twenty pages of type-

written matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-
plete set of type-

written specifi-

cations

ONLY
FIFTEEN
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

IS'irst Floor Plan Second Floor Plan
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PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifi-

cations is

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day or-

der is received.

Design No. 2021
Blue prints consist of

basement plan; first and .

second floor plans; front,

rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all

necessary interior details.

Specifications consist of

about twenty pages of

typewritten matter.

First Floor Plan

SIZE: Width, 24 feet; length, 32 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porch

Second Floor Plan

Our plans are full, complete and accurate in every particular, and g^iaranteed. Every plan is designed by a licensed

architect, who makes a specialty of this kind of work, and whose experience is very broad.

Every foot of space is utilized in the preparation of our plans. We do not load the contractor and home builder with
useless expense, simply to carry out some pet idea. Our plans are practical, modern and attractive.
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Design No. 34
Blue prints consist of

cellar and foundation

plan; roof plan; first and
second floor plans;
front, rear, two side ele-

vations; wall sections and
all necessary interior de-

tails. Specifications

consist of about twenty

pages of type-written

matter.

Second Floor Plan

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifi-

cations is

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day or-

der is received.

First Floor Plan

Size: Width, 24 feet, length, 41 feet.

We do not blame you for wishing to know what you will get for your money. The plans we send out are the reg-
ular blue printed plans, drawn one-quarter inch scale to the foot, shelving all elevations, floor plans and necessary interior
details.

All our plans are printed by electricity on a circular blue printing machine. We use the very best grade of elec-
tric blue printing paper and take great care to have every line perfect and distinct.



DESIGN NUMBER 6 12
Size: width, 31 feet, 6 inches; ' length, 40 feet, exclusive of porches

T.

First Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of basement

plan; roof plan; first and second

floor plans; front, rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all necessary interior de-

tails. Specifications consist of about

twenty pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY FIFTEEN DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.

Second Floor Plan



DESIGN NUMBER 6 6 4

Size: wndth, 31 feet 6 inches; length, 42 feet 6 inches exclusive of porches

mume ROOM I fS-^eKt¥-'e'

^
1

First Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of basement

plan; first and second floor plan;

front, rear, two side elevations; wall sec-

tions and all necessary interior details.

Specifications consist of about twenty pages

of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TWELVE DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.
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Second Floor Plan



DESIGN NUMBER 6033
Size: width, 23 feet 6 inches; length, 29 feet, exclusive of porches

k m

First Floor Plan

BLUE RRINTS consist of basement

plan; first and second floor plans;

front, rear, two side elevations; wall sec-

tions and all necessary interior details.

Specifications consist of about twenty

pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TEN DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is rereived.
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Second Floor Plan



DESIGN NUMBER 6070
Size: width, 32 feet 6 inches; length, 28 feet, exclusive of porches
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First Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of basement

plan; first and second floor plans;

front, rear, two side elevations; wall sec-

tions and all necessary interior details.

Specifications consist of about twenty

pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TWELVE DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.
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Design No. 7036

Size: Width, 34 feet; Length, 47 feet, exclusive of porches

PRICE

of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions.

ONLY
FIFTEEN
DOLLARS

We n^ail Plans

and Specifications

1_ie same day order

is received.

Blue Prints consist of

basement plan ; roof plan

;

first and second floor

plans; front, rear, two

side elevations; wall sec-

tions and all necessary

interior details. Specifi-

cations consist of about

twenty pages of type-

written matter.

Second Floor Plan
First Floor Plan
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Design No. 7092

Size: 'Width, 30 feet 6 inches; Length, 34 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porches

Blue prints consist of

basement plan; first and
second floor plans; front,

rear, two side elevations;

wall sectionsand all neces-

sary interior details.
Specifications consist of

about twenty pages of

typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints to-

gether with a com-
plete set of type-

written- specifica-

tions

ONLY
FIFTEEN
DOLLARS

We mail Plans-

and Specifications.

the same day order-

is received.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan
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PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

TV r i 1 1 e n specifi-

cations is

ONLY TEN
DOLLARS

We" mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day or-

<ler is received.

Design No. 2018

Blue prints consist of foundation plan;

roof plan; floor plan; front, rear, two side

elevations; wall sections and all necessary

interior details. Specifications consist of

about fifteen pages of typewritten mat-

ter.

Floor Plan

SIZE: Width, 25 feet; length, 48 feet 6 inches.

If a plan in this pleases you, if the arrangement of the rooms is satisfactiory, and if the exterior is pleasing and attrao

tire, we claim that it can be built as cheap or cheaper than if any other architect designed it.

"Be it ever so humble, there is no place like home." It is, or should be, the ambition of every one to some day own
a home of his own. The plans we illustrate are such as 75 to 90 per cent of the people build

U



Design No. 2050
Blue prints consist of basement plan;

roof" plan; floor plan; front, rear, two

side elevations; wall sections and all

necessary interior details. Specifications

consist of about fifteen pages of type-

written matter.

31

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifi-

cations is

ONLY TEN
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day or-

der is received.

Floor Plan

SIZE : Width, 28 feet, 6 inches ; length, 40 feet, 6 inches, exclusive of porch.

We do not blame you for wishing to know what you will get for your money. The plans we send out are the reg-
ular blue printed plans, drawn one-quarter inch scale to the foot, showing all elevations, floor plans and necessary interior
details.

All of our plans are printed by electricity on a circular blue printing machine. We use the very best grade of elec-
tric blue printing paper and take great care to have every line perfect and distinct.
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DESIGN NUMBER 6 8

Size: width, 28 feet, 6 inches; length, 34 feet 6 inches, exclusive oi porches

Rfi m

/a-6'x/s-tr /z-o'x/s-o-

First Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of basement

plan; first and second floor plans;

front, rear two side elevations; wall sec-

tions and all necessary interior details.

Specifications consist of about twenty

pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
cf Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TEN DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.
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DESIGN NUMBER 6 3

Size: width, 34 feet; length, 28 feet, exclusive of porches

First Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of foundation

plan; roof plan; first and second

floor plans; front, roar, two side elevations;

wall sections and all necessary interior

details. Specifications consist of about

twenty pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TEN DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.
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Second Floor Plan



DESIGN NUMBER 6034
Size: width, 23 feet 10 inches; length, 25 feet, exclusive of porches

BLUE PRINTS consist of basement

plan; first and second floor plans;

front, rear, two side elevations; wall sec-

tions and all necessary interior details.

Specifications consist of about twenty

pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TWELVE DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.
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Second Floor Plan



DESIGN NUMBER 6 2 9

Size: ^ATidth, 30 feet, 4 inches; length, 47 feet, 4 inches exclusive of porches

Floor Plan

BLUE PR1NT5 consist of basement

plan; roof plan; floor plan; front,

rear, two side elevations; wall sections and

all necessary interior details. Specifica-

tions consist of about fifteen pages of

typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TEN DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.



Design No. 7022

Size: Width, 30 feet; Length, 47 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porch

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

writ t e n specifi-

cations.

ONLY
FIFTEEN
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

Blue prints consist of

cellar and foundation

plan; roof plan; first and
second floor plans; front,

rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all

necessary interior details.

Specifications consist of

about twenty pages of

typewritten matter.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan
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Design No. 7085

Size: W^idth, 23 feet 6 inches; Length, 27 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porches

Blue prints consist of

basement plan; roof plan;

first and second fioor

plans; front, rear, two

side elevations; wall sec-

tions and all necessary

interior details. Specifi-

cations consist of about

twenty pages of type-

written matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions

ONLY
TW^ELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Flans

and Specifications

the same day ordei

is received.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan



DESIGN NUMBER 6 4 4

Size: width, 36 feet; length, 45 feet, exclusive of porches

First Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of cellar and

foundation plan; first and second

floor plans; front, rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all necessary interior

details. Specifications consist of about

twenty pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications.

ONLY FIFTEEN DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.

rvjrcH ^oor

Second Floor Plan
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PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifi-

cations is

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

And Specifications

che same day or-

der is received.

Design No. 2022

Blue prints consist of

cellar and foundation

plan; first and second

floor plan; front, two side

elevations; wall sections

and all necessary interior

details. Specifications

consist of about twenty

pages of type-written

matter.

-f

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan

SIZE: Width, 24 feet; length, 43 feet, exclusive of porches

Many have marveled at our ability to furnish such excellent and complete working plans and specifications at such
low prices.

We do not wonder at this, because we charge but five dollars for a more complete set of working plans and speci"

fications than you would receive if ordered in the regular manner, and when drawn especially for you, at a cost of from
fifty to seventy-five dollars.



Design
No. 2026
Blue prints con-

sist of basement

plan; roof plan;

first and second

floor plans;front,

rear,andtwo side

elevations; wall

sections and all

necessary inter-

ior details. Spec-

ifications c o n -

sist of about
twenty pages of

typewritten
matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifi-

cations is

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day or-

der is received.

ipirst Floor Plan Second Floor Plan

SIZE: Widtli,29 feet 6 inches ; length, 28 feet exclusive of porch.

All of our plans are prepared by licensed architects standing at the head of their profession, and the standard of

their work is the very highest.
. . ,. ,.,.,,

We could not afford to make this guarantee if we were not positive that we were furnishing the best plans put out in

this country, even though our price is nnt. mnrpi than one-spvenl li l« nnp-tonth of the price usually charged
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First Floor Plan.

Design No. 9001

Double House; both sides are the
same.
The arrangement of this House

is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Reception Hall, 7 feet by 14 feet.

Living Room, 11 feet by 14 feet.

Dining Room, 17 feet 6 inches by
J3 feet.

Kitchen, 9 feet 6 inches by 11 feet.

Lavatory, 4 feet by 5 feet 9 inches.
Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 18 feet 6 inches by 11
feet.

Bedroom, 9 feet 6 inches by 11
feet.

Bedroom, 14 feet by 13 feet.

Bathroom, 6 feet by 7 feet.

3 Closets.

This building is 44 feet 3 inches in width; 40 feet in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications

Second Floor Plan.

$20.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan, roof plan, first and second floor

plans; front, right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.



First Floor Plan.

Design No. 9064
The arrangement of this House

is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.
Reception Hall, 15 feet 2 inches

by 14 feet 2 inches.
Living Room, 15 feet 2 inches by

14 feet 2 inches.
Dining Room, 12 feet 6 inches by

16 feet.

Kitchen, 11 feet 4 inches by 13
feet 2 inches.

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 12 feet 8 inches by 13
feet 2 inches.
Bedroom, 13 feet 2 inches by 15

feet 2 inches.
Bedroom, 13 feet 2 inches by 13

feet 2 inches.
Bathroom, 12 feet 8 inches by 9

feet 8 inches.
5 Closets. Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 31 feet 6 inches in width; 38 feet in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $12.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan; roof plans; first and second floor

plans; front, right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.
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DESIGN NUMBER 6 7 1

Size: ^v i d t h , 28 feet; length, 36 feet, exclusive of porches

First Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of basement

plan; roof plan; first and second

floor plans; front, rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all necessary interior

details. Specifications consist of about

twenty pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TWTELVE DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.
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Second Floor Plan



DESIGN NUMBER 6068
Size: width, 32 feet; length, 36 feet, exclusive of porches

First Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of basement

plan; first and second floor plans;

front, rear, two side elevations; wall sec-

tions and all necessary interior details.

Specifications consist of about twenty

pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TWELVE DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.

\ / CLIhS

Second Floor Plan
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Design No. 9079

The arrangement of this House
is as follows:

FLOOR PLAN.

Living Room, 15 feet by 15 feet.

Dining Room, 12 feet by 15 feet.

Kitchen, 12 feet by 8 feet 9

inches.

Bedroom, 10 feet by 12 feet.

Bathroom, 5 feet 6 inches by 8

feet 6 inches.

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

2 Closets.

Kitchen

RWTRY I

Living Rm ||

iyo"Xi5^0" I:

Dining Rm.

I^^O'XIS'O"

Hall

BedRm
iO^O'Xi;^^0"

lALL \ /CL

5^^^^^^-t) To
Porch Iffe

—

JP
Bath

Floor Plan.

This Building is 39 feet in width; 37 feet 6 inches in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $10.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan; floor plan; front, right, left and

rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.
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iAlcove

Design No. 9081

The arrangement of this House
is as follows:

FLOOR PLAN.

Living Room, 15 feet 6 inches

by 12 feet.

Kitchen, 11 feet by 9 feet.

Bedroom, 10 feet by 13 feet.

Bathroom, 7 feet by 5 feet.

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

Alcove.

2 Closets.

Floor Plan.

This Building is 22 feet in width; 32 feet in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $10.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of foundation plan; floor plan;' front, right, left and

rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.
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DESIGN NUMBER 6 8 1

Size: width, 32 feet; length, 43 feet, exclusive of porches

'Z First Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of cellar and

foundation plan; first and second

floor plans; front, rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all necessary interior

details. Specifications consist of about

twenty pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TWELVE DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.
Second Flooi Plan



DESIGN NUMBER 6051
Size: width, 31 feet, 6 inches; length, 40 feet, exclusive of porches

First Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of basement

plan; roof plan; first and second

floor plans; front, rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all necessary interior

details. Specifications consist of about

twenty pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TEN DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.

i i

Second Floor Plan



DESIGN NUMBER 6 16 7

Size: width, 25 feet inches; length, 34 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porches

First Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of cellar and

foundation plan; floor plan; front,

rear, two side elevations; wall sections and

all necessary interior details. Specifications

consist of about twenty pages of type-

written matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TWELVE DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.
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DESIGN NUMBER 6 16
Size: Width, 29 feet; length, 38 feet 6 inches exclusive of porches

First Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of basement

plan; roof plan; first and second

floor plans; front, rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all necessary interior de-

tails. Specifications consist of about

twenty pa^es of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TWELVE DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.

Second Floor Plan



Design No. 7004

Size: Width, 31 feet 6 inches; Length, 40 feet, exclusive of porches

PRICE

of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions

ONLY
FIFTEEN
DOLLARS

We n-'ail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

Blue Prints consist of

basement plan; roof plan;

first and second floor

plans; front, rear, two side

elevations; wall sections

and all necessary in-

terior details. Specifica-

tions consist of about
twenty pages of type-

written matter.

First Floor Plan
Second Floor Plan

m



Design No. 7032

Size: Width, 25 feet; Length, 35 feet, exclusive of porches

Blue prints consist of

basement plan; roof plan;

first and second floor

plans; front, rear, two
side elevations; wall sec-

tions and all necessary

interior details. Specifi-

cations consist of about

twenty pages of type-

written matter.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Flan

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-
plete set of type-

written specifi-

cations

ONLY
FIFTEEN
DOLLARS

We mail Plans
and Specifications

the same day or-

der is received.

,
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DESIGN NUMBER 6 11
Size: width, 28 feet 6 inches; length, 33 feet, exclusive of porches

First Floor Plan

BLUE. PRINTS consist of basement

plan; roof plan; first and second

floor plans; front, rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all necessary interior

details. Specifications consist of about

twenty pages ot typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TWELVE DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.

Second Floor Plan
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DESIGN NUMBER 6 4 1

Size: Width, 35 feet 6 inches; Length, 40 feet, exclusive of porches

Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of basement

plan; roof plan; floor plan; front,

rear, two side elevations; wall sections

and all necessary interior details. Spec-

ifications consist of about fifteen pages of

typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TEN DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.



Design No. 7083

Size: ^Vidth, 36 feet; Length, 45 feet, exclusive of porch

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether -with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions

ONLY
TEN

DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

Blue prints consist of

basement plan; roof plan;

floor plan; front, rear,

two side elevations; wall

sections and all neces-

sary interior details.
Specifications consist of

about fifteen pages of

typewritten matter.

Floor Plan
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Design No. 7086

Size: ^Vidth, 23 feet 6 inches; Length, 29 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porches

Blue prints consist of

basement plan; first and

second floor plans; front,

rear, and two side eleva-

tions; wall sections and

all necessary interior de-

tails. Specifications con-

sist of about twenty

pages of t3rpewritten

matter.



Design No. 7066

Size: 'Width, 30 feet 6 inches; Length, 29 feet, exclusive of porches

PRICE

of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

•written specifica-

tions

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

Vs received.

Blue prints consist of

basement plan; roof plan;

first and second floor

plans; front, rear, two
side elevations; wall sec-

tions and all necessary

interior details. Specifi-

cations consist of about

twenty pages of type-

written matter.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan
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Design No. 7017

Size: Width, 23 feet; Length, 35 feet, exclusive of porches

Blue prints consist of

basement plan; roof plan,

first and second floor

plans; front, rear, two

side elevations; wall sec-

tions and all necessary

interior details. Specifi-

cations consist of about

twenty pages of type-

written matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-
plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions

ONLY
FIFTEEN
DOLLARS

We mail Flans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan
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DESIGN NUMBER 6 7 6

Size: width, 30 feet 6 inches; length, 32 feet 6 inches exclusive of porches

ii-o>iefo"

n

JjviNq ISoOA^

First Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of foundation

plan; roof plan; first and second

floor plans; front, rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all necessary interior

details. Specifications consist of about

twenty pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TWELVE DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.
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DESIGN NUMBER 6 8 g

Size: width, 36 feet; length, 36 feet, exclusive of porches

First Floor Plan

BLUL PRINTS consist of basement

plan; roof plans; first and second

floor plans; front, rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all necessary interior

details. Specifications consist of about

twenty pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications'

ONLY TEN DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.
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DESIGN NUMBER 6 9

Size: 'Width, 26 feet; Length, 45 feet, exclusive of porch

First Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of cellar and

foundation plan; roof plan; first and

second floor plans; front, rear, two side

elevations; wail sections and all necessary

interior details. Specifications consist of

about twenty pages of type-written mattero

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY FIFTEEN DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.

a£n Roo/vt

Second Floor Plan



DESIGN NUMBER 6 3

Size: width, 45 feet 9 inches; length, 32 feet 6 inches exclusive of porches

First Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of basement

plan; roof plan; first and second

floor plans; front, rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all necessary interior

details. Specifications consist of about

twenty pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY FIFTEEN DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.
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First Floor Plan.

Design No. 9019

The arrangement of this House
is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Reception Hall, 7 feet 6 inches by
11 feet 6 inches.
Living Room, 15 feet by 15 feet.

Dining Room, 15 feet by 15 feet.

Kitchen, 10 feet by 15 feet.

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 15 feet by 12 feet 6

inches.
Bedroom, 10 feet by 11 feet.

Bedroom, 12 feet 6 inches by 15

feet.

Bathroom, 7 feet 6 inches by 5

feet 6 inches.

4 Closets.

Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 31 feet 6 inches in width; 34 feet 6 inches in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $12.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan; first and second floor plans; front,

right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necesary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.
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First Floor Plan.

Design No. 9016
The arrangement of this House

is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.
Reception Hall, 12 feet by 15 feet.
Parlor, 14 feet by 14 feet 9 inches.
Dining Room, 12 feet 10 inches

by 13 feet 3 inches.
Kitchen, 13 feet 2 inches by 13

feet.

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 13 feet by 8 feet.

Bedroom, 13 feet by 12 feet 6
inches.
Bedroom, 9 feet 3 inches by 13

feet.

Bedroom, 11 feet 9 inches by 13
feet.

Bathroom, 4 feet 6 inches by 7
feet.

3 Closets.

Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 30 feet 6 inches in width; 34 feet in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $12.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan; roof plan; first and second floor
plans; front, right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.
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First Floor Plan.

Design No. 9028
The arrangement of this House

is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Reception Room, 24 feet by 7

feet.

Living Room, 19 feet by 11 feet

6 inches.
Den, 6 feet by 5 feet.

Dining Room, 13 feet 6 inches by
10 feet.

Kitchen, 12 feet by 10 feet.

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Den, 10 feet by 10 feet.

Bedroom, 11 feet 6 inches by 11
feet 6 inches.
Bedroom, 12 feet by 11 feet 6

inches.
Bedroom, 10 feet by 11 feet 6

inches.
Bedroom, 10 feet by 8 feet 6

inches.
Bathroom, 7 feet by 8 feet 6

inches.
4 Closets.

Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 25 feet in width; 41 feet in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $15.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan; first and second floor plans, front,

right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the Hojse.
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Design No. 9049
The arrangement of this House

is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.
Living Room, 15 feet by 14 feet.

Dining Room, 11 feet by 12 feet.

Kitchen, 10 feet by 10 feet.

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.
Bedroom, 11 feet by 9 feet 6

inches.

Bedroom, 10 feet by 9 feet 6
inches.

Bathroom, 8 feet 6 inches by 4
feet 6 inches.

2 Closets.

First Floor Plan. Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 19 feet in width; 38 feet in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications.
• $12.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan; first and second floor plans front
tight, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

'

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.
Ill
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DinimgRoom.

First Floor Plan.

Design No. 9037

The arrangement of this House

is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Living Room, 19 feet by 12 feet.

Dining Room, 15 feet 6 inches by
11 feet 6 inches.

Kitchen, 12 feet by 9 feet.

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 12 feet by 12 feet.

Bedroom, 8 feet 6 inches by 9 feet.

Bedroom, 12 feet by 11 feet 6

inches.

Bathroom, 6 feet 6 inches by 9

feet.

4 Closets. Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 20 feet in width; 34 feet 6 inches in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $12.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan, roof plan, first and second floor

plans; front, right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.
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PI [CE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifi-

cations is

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day or-

der is received.

Design No. 2007
Blue prints consist of

basement plan; first and
second floor plans; front,

rear, two side elevations ;

.

wall sections and all neces-

sary interior details. Speci-

fications consist of about

twenty pages of typewritten

matter.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan

SIZE: Width, 29 feet 6 inches; length, 33 feet, exclusive of porches

It costs but little more to have a modern, convenient and pretty home than an old-style box house. Our plans are
eo complete and clear that there will be no difficulty in building the most expensive illustrated.

This perspective view has been accurately drawn to show the house exactly as it will appear when built. No liberties

have been taken to have it appear otherwise. This is an exact reproduction of this house.
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Design
No. 2047
Blue prints con-

sist of basement

plan; roof plan;
first and second

floor plans; front,

rear, two side ele-

vations; wall sec-

tions and all neces-

sary interior details.

Specifica ti ons
consist of about

twenty pages of

typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifi-

cations is

ONLY
FIFTEEN
DO LLAR S

We mail Flans

and Specifications

the same day or-

der is received.

First Floor Plan

SIZE:

Second Floor Plan

Width, 30 feet; length, 46 feet, exclusive of porches.

house

reputation for being practical, attractive and artistic.

sell the

they have a
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DESIGN N U M B E R ty 6 7 2

Size: width, 29 feet 6 inches; length, 56 feet, exclusive of porches

First Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of basement

plan; first and second floor plans;

front, rear, two side elevations; wall sec-

tions and all necessary interior details.

Specifications consist of about twenty

pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TWELVE DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.

Second Floor Plan

3^6



DESIGN NUMBER 6 3 7

Size: width, 41 feet;

First Floor Plan

length 56 feet, 6 inches, exclusive of porches

BtLUE PRINTS consist of basement

plan; roof plan; first and second

floor plan;^ front, rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all necessary interior

details. Specifications consist of about

twenty pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications.

ONLY FIFTEEN DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.
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Design No. 7068

Size: Width, 32 feet 6 inches; Length, 42 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porches

PRICE

of Blue Prints, to-

gether -witli a com-

plete set of type-

written specifi-

cations

ONLY
TW^ELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

Blue prints consist of

basement plan; first and
second floor plans; front,

rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all

necessary interior details.

Specifications consist of

about twenty pages of

typewritten matter.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan



Design No. 7034

Size: W^idth, 27 feet; Length, 49 feet, exclusive of porches

Blue prints consist of

basement plan; first and
second floor plans; front,

rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all

necessary interior details.

Specifications consist of

about twenty pages of

typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-
plete set of type-

written specifi-

cations.

ONLY
FIFTEEN
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

First Floor Plan
Second Floor Plan
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DESIGN NUMBER 6 5 7

Size: width, 24 feet; length, 38 feet, exclusive of porch

B

First Floor Plan

iLUE PRINTS consist of cellar and

foundation plan; roof plan; first and

second floor plans; front, two side eleva-

tions; wall sections and all necessary in-

terior details. Specifications consist of

about twenty pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TWELVE DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.

CHAMBSS
/r-o-xiz-a'

Second Floor Plan



DESIGN NUMBER 6 6 7

Size: width, 28 feet; length, 40 feet, exclusive of porch

First Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of basement

plan; roof plan; first and second

floor plans; front, rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all necessary interior de-

tails. Specifications consist of about

twenty pa^es of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specificafions

ONLY FIFTEEN DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.
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First Floor Plan.

Design No. 9030

The arrangement of this House
is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Reception Hall, 10 feet by 16 feet.

Living Room, 13 feet 6 inches by
16 feet.

Dining Room, 12 feet by 14 feet.

Kitchen, 11 feet 6 inches by 9 feet

6 inches.

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 17 feet G inches by 13
feet.

Bedroom, 13 feet 6 inches by 10

feet 6 inches.

Bedroom, 10 feet by 14 feet.

Bathroom, 5 feet 6 inches by 7

feet.

4 Closets.

XiedEoom.
I3-SXIO-&- BedEoom

lO-O'AM-O'

,14^1111"-^

^

CL.05ET

Bed Eoom.

Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 25 feet in width; 32 feet in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $12.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan; first and second floor plans, front,

right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.
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Design No. 9083

The arrangement of this House
is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Living Room, 14 feet by 10 feet.

Dining Room, 10 feet by 10 feet.

Kitchen, 10 feet by 10 feet.

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 11 feet 6 inches by 10

feet.

Bedroom, 11 feet by 11 feet G

inches.

Bathroom, G feet by 6 feet 6

inches.

4 Closets.

First Floor Plan. Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 21 feet 6 inches in width; 29 feet 6 inches in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $12.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan; first and second floor plans, front,

right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.



First Floor Plan.

Design No. 9078
The arrangement of this House

is as follows;

FIRST FLOOR.

Living Room, H feet 6 inches by
22 feet.

Dining Room, 12 feet by 12 feet.

Kitchen, 12 feet by 9 feet.

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 11 feet 6 inches by 19
feet.

Bedroom, 12 feet by 11 feet 6
inches.
Bedroom, 12 feet by 11 feet.

Bathroom, 6 feet 6 inches by 7
feet 6 inches.

3 Closets.
Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 35 feet in width; 27 feet in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications. $12.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan, roof plan, first and second floor

plans; front, right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper constraction of the House.
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First Floor Plan.

Design No. 9061

The arrangement of thig House
is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Living Room, 16 feet 6 inches by
12 feet.

Dining Room, 12 feet 6 inches by
14 feet.

Kitchen, 13 feet by 9 feet 6
inches.

Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 11 feet by 11 feet.

Bedroom, 14 feet 6 inches by 11

feet.

Bathroom, 10 feet 6 inches by 7

feet 6 inches.
4 Closets.

Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 28 feet 6 inches in width; 27 feet 6 inches in lengtK

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $12.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan; first and second floor plans; front,

T'%ht, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

"Tie Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.
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Design No. 2028
Blue prints consist of basement

plan; roof plan; floor plan; front,

rear, two side elevations; wall sec-

tions and all necessary interior de-

tails. Specifications consist of

about fifteen pages of typewritten

matter.

E^D r«x>M DMNC P!OOM

SEDPOOM
/OXI2.

PQPCH

Floor Plan
-m

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifi-

cations is

ONLY TEN
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day or-

der is received.

SIZE: Width, 26 feet 6 inches; length, 40 feet 6 inches exclusive of porches.

Why attempt building without plans, when you can secure a complete set of plans and specifications that tire guar-
anteed to be thoroughly accurate in every particular, at such reasonable prices.

These working plans and speoificationns can be made the basis of contract between contractor and home builder.
They will prevent mistakes which cost money, and disputes, that are never settled satisfactorily to both parties
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PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written spedifi-

cations is

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLA R S

We mail Plana

and Specifications

the same day or-

der is received.

Design No. 2023
Blue prints consist of

basement plan; first and
second floor plans; front,

rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all

necessary interior details.

Specifications consist of

about twenty pages of

typewritten matter.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan

SIZE: Width, 32 feet; length, 46 feet, exclusive of porches

All the houses we illustrate are either low or medium priced. These are the most difficult houses to design. Nearly
any acrhitect can design an expensive house, ]^here the saving in cost is not the most important factor.

Every plan in this book is designed by a licensed architect, standing at the head of his profession. We do not furnish
any plans which will not stand the closest inspection in every respect.
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Design No. 7062

Size: W^idth, 30 feet; Length, 34 feet, exclusive of porch

PRICE

\ \ of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifi-

cations

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

Blue prints consist of

basement plan; roof plan;

first and second floor

plans; front, rear, two side

elevations; wall sections

and all necessary interior

details. Specifications

consist of about twenty

pages of typewritten
matter. B

BED EOO/X^

T
BedEoom T

I

First Floor Plan Second Floor *'lan
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Design No. 7037

Size: Width, 29 feet 6 inches; Length, 28 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porch

p=

Blue prints consist of

basement plan; roof plan;

first and second floor

plans; front, rear, two

side elevations; wall sec-

tions and all necessary

interior details. Specifi-

cations consist of about

twenty pages of type-

written matter.

First Floor Plan
becond Floor Plan

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-
plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions.

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

nd Specifications

the same day order

is received.
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Design No. 7072

Size: 'Width, 32 feet. Length, 28 feet, exclusive of porch

PRICE

of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions

ONLY
FIFTEEN
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

Blue prints consist of

basement plan; roof plan;

first and second floor

plans; front, rear, two

side elevations; wall sec-

tions and all. necessary

interior details. Specifi-

cations consist of about

twenty pages of type-

written matter.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan



Design No. 7048

Size: Width, 31 feet 6 inches; Length, 45 feet, exclusive of porches

Blue prints consist of

basement plan; roof plan;

first and second fi o o r

plans; front, rear, two

side elevations; wall sec-

tions and all necessary

interior details. Specifi-

cations consist of about

twenty pages of type-

written matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-
plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions

ONLY
FIFTEEN
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan
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DESIGN NUMBER 6 4 6

Size: width, 2 7 feet, 6 inches; length, 43 feet, exclusive of porches

Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of basement

plan, roof plan; first and second

floor plans; front, rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all necessary interior

details. Specifications consist of about

twenty pages oftypewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TEN DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.
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DESIGN NUMBER 6 2 8

Size: width, 35 feet; length, 28 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porches

..^n

First Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of basement

plan; first and second floor plans;

front, rear, two side elevations; wall sec-

tions and all necessary interior details.

Specifications consist of about twenty

pe^es of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, togetfier with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TWELVE DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.

CHAMBCR I \ CMAM&CR

/ C£OJ I

poffCHKoor

Second Floor Plan
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First Floor Plan.

Design No. 9006
The arrangement of this House

is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Reception Hall, 8 feet by 13 feet
S inches.

Parlor, 15 feet by 19 feet.

Dining Room, 15 feet 6 inches,

by 16 feet.

Kitchen, 10 feet by 13 feet.

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, l."! feet by 12 feet.

Bedroom, 10 feet 6 inches by 15
feet.

Bedroom, II, feet 9 inches by 12
feet.

Bathroom, d feet 6 inches by 7
feet 6 inches.

6 Closets. Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 27 feet in width; 36 feet 6 inches in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications . $12.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan; roof plan; first and second floor

plans; front, right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper constri<ction of the House.
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First Floor Plan.

This Building is 26 feet 6 inches in width; 38 feet in length.

Design No. 9069

The arrangement of this House
is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR,

Reception Hall, 9 feet 2 inches by
19 feet 6 inches.
Living Room, 13 feet 2 inches by

IS feet Z inches.
Dining Room, 13 feet 2 inches by

15 feet 2 inches.
Kitchen, 12 feet 2 inches by 11

feet 2 inches.
Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Sewing Room, 9 feet 2 inches by
9 feet 2 inches.
Bedroom, 13 feet 2 inches by 13

feet 2 inches.
Bedroom, 12 feet 2 inches by 10

feet.

Bedroom, 13 feet 2 inches by 15
feet 2 inches.
Bathroom, 7 feet 8 inches by 6

feet 2 inches.
4 Closets.

^^1 JCUOiE^J

£)EDR00M

JEWING Em

Second Floor Plan.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $12.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this Hause consist of basement plan; roof plan; first and second floor

plans; front, right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.
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Entire Eleventh Floor Medinah

Largest Architectural Es

$75.00 to $100.00 plans for

only $8.00 to $15.00. Com-
plete plans and specifications

for over one thousand differ-

ent kinds of buildings. Every

plan ^^ specification (guaranteed.



OFFICES

PECTURAL COMPANY

Jilding—CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

ablishment in the World
Owners and publishers of

the largest and most up-

to-date collection of building

plan and reference books.

Every Home Builder should

see our plans before building.



PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

w r i 1 1 e n specifi-

cations is

•ONLY TEN
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day or-

der is received.

Design No. 2001
Blue prints consist of foundation plan;

roof plan; floor plan; front, rear, two side

ele'/ations, wall sections and all necessary

interior details. Specifications consist of

about fifteen pages of typewritten mat-

ter.

Fiooi- Plan

SIZE: Width, 20 feet; length, 40 feet, exclusive of porches

Our plans are all substantially and artistically bound in cloth and waterproof paper
the same manner, and the two make a uniform set, worth many times the cost.

The first question you will ask is. What do we get in these working plans and specifications?
'blue printed plans ever sent out. We do not give you the cheap tissue paper plans.
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Design No. 2020

Blue prints consist of founda-

tion plan; floor plan; front, rear,

two side elevatiDns; wall sections

and all necessary interior details.

Specifications consist of about fif-

teen pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifi-

cations is

ONLY
TEN

DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day or-

der is received.

SIZE: Width, 24 feet; length, 36 feet.

All of the plans illustrated in this book have been prepared by licensed architects standing at the head of their pro-

fession, and the standard of their work is of the very highest.

We could not afford to make this guarantee if we were not positive that we were furnishing the best plans put
out in this country, even though our price is not more than one-seventh to one-tenth the price usually charged.
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DesigA No. 7009

Size: Width, 27 feet 6 inches; Length, 43 feet, exclusive of porches

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We wail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received. u
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Design No. 7095

Size: Width, 26 feet; Length, 29 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porches

m /lVMI-0"

Blue prints consist of

basement plan; first and
second floor plans; front,

two side elevations; wall

sections and all necessary

interior details. Specifi-

cations consist of about

twenty pages of type-

written matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints to-

gether with a com-
plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan
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Design No. 7056

Size: Width, 30 feet. Length, 44 feet, exclusive of porches

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions.

ONLY
FIFTEEN
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

Blue prints consist of

basement plan; roof plan;

first and second floor

plans; front, rear, two
side elevations; wall sec-

tions and all necessary

interior details. Specifi-

cations consist of about

twenty pages of type-

written matter.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan
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Design No. 7065

Size: W^idth, 35 feet 6 inches; Length, 49 feet, exclusive of porches

Blue prints consist of

cellar and foundation

plan; roof plan; first and

second floor plans; front,

rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all

necessary interior details.

Specifications consist of

about, twenty pages of

typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions

ONLY
FIFTEEN
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan



DESIGN NUMBER 6 13

Size: width, 28 feet inches; length, 30 feet 9 inches, exclusive of porches

BLUE PRINTS consist of basement

plan; roof plan; first and second

floor plans; front, rear two side elevations;

wall sections and all necessary interior

details. Specifications consist of about

twenty pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY FIFTEEN DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.
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DESIGN NUMBER 6 2 6

Size: width, 28 feet; length, 42 feet, exclusive of porche

'•"rpt Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of cellar and

foundation plan; roof plan; first and

second floor plans; front, rear, two side

elevations; wall sections and all necessary

interior details. Specifications consist of

about twenty pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TWELVE DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.

Second Floor Plan



First Floor Plan.

Design No. 9045

The arrangement of this House
is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Reception Hall, 7 feet by 12 feet.

Living Room, 13 feet 6 inches by
12 feet.

Dining Room, 11 feet by 13 feet.

Kitchen, 9 feet 6 inches by 9 feet

6 inches

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 17 feet by 9 feet 6

inches.

Bedroom, 17 feet by 9 feet 6

inches.

Bathroom, 8 feet by 5 feet 6

inches.

3 Closets. Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 22 feet in width; 30 feet 6 inches in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $10.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plsm; first and second floor plans, front,

right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.
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First Floor Plan.

Design No. 9053

The arrangement of this House
is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Reception Hall, 4 feet by 11 feet

6 inches.
Living Room, 13 feet 6 inches by

12 feet 6 inches.
Dining Room, 13 feet 6 inches by

12 feet.

Kitchen, 9 feet 6 inches by 12 feet.

Bedroom, 11 feet 6 inches by 12
feet.

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 13 feet 6 inches by 12

feet 6 inches.
Bedroom, 9 feet 6 inches by 12

feet.

Bathroom, 7 feet 9 inches by 5

feet.

2 Closets and Storeroom. Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 22 feet G inches in width; 38 feet G inches in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $12.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan, roof plan, first and second floor

j/xans; front, right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.
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First Floor Plan.

Design No. 9003
This House is arranged in the

following manner:

FIRST FLOOR.

Reception Hall, 6 feet.

Parlor, 11 feet by 12 feet.

Living Room, 13 feet by 16 feet.

Dining Room, 11 feet by 14 feet

6 inches.
Kitchen, 11 feet by 10 feet G

inches,

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 11 feet by 12 feet.

Bedroom, 14 feet 6 inches by 15
feet.

Bedroom, 11 feet 6 inches by 10

feet 6 inches.
Bedroom, 12 feet 6 inches by 12

feet 6 inches.
Bathroom, 6 feet by 7 feet 8

inches.
6 Closets.

Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 34 feet in width; 32 feet in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $15.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan; roof plan; first and second floor

plans; front, right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.
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First Floor Plan.

Design No. 9004

The arrangement of this House
is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR,

Reception Hall, 12 feet by 10 feet

6 inches.
Parlor, 14 feet by 14 feet.

Living Room, 14 feet by 16 feet.

Dining Room, 14 feet 6 inches by
16 feet.

Kitchen, 12 feet by 10 feet.

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 12 feet by 11 feet 6

inches.
Bedroom, 14 feet by 14 feet.

Bedroom, 16 feet by 14 feet.

Sewing Room, 11 feet by 10 feet.

Bathroom, 11 feet by 5 feet 8

inches.
4 Closets.

Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 32 feet 6 inches in width; 42 feet in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $15-00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan; roof plan; first and second floor

plans; front, right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.
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PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a, com-

plete set of type-

written specifi-

cations is

ONLY TEN
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day or-

der is received.

Design No. 2010

Blue prints consist of basement plan;

roof plan; floor plan; front, rear, two side

elevations; wall sections and all necessary

interior details. Specifications consist o'

about fifteen pages of typewritten mat

ter.

Floor Plan

SIZE: Width, 22 feet 8 inches; length, 42 feet 8 inches, exclusive of porch

Our plans are so clear and explicit that no carpenter or contractor will have the least difficulty in understanding
them. We aim to make our plans so plain that there will be a minimum of mistakes.

In drawing these plans special care has been taken to provide for the most economical construction, thereby giving
the contractor and the home builder the benefit of the saving of many dollars in material and wages.
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Design
No. 2045
Blue prints con-

sist of basement

plan; roof plan;
first and second

floor plans; front,

rear, two side eleva-

tions; wall sections

and all necessary

interior details.
Specifications con-

sist of about twenty

pages of typewrit-

ten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifi-

cations is

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day or-

der is received.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan

SIZE: Width, 32 feet; length, 42 feet 6 inches exclusive of porches.

The majority of the people build only one house in a life time, therefore, it is the duty of every prospective builder to
make his home as comfortable and attractive as possible.

This kind of a home costs no more to build than the ordinary structures usually seen in towns and villages, and
the prospective builder can well afford to take a little time and investigate the latest designs.
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Design No. 7050

Size: Width, 30 feet 6 inches; Length, 39 feet, exclusive of porches

PRICE

of Blue Prints, to-

gether with, a com-

plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions.

ONLY
twt:lve
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

Blue prints consist of

foundation plan; first and
second floor plans; front,

rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all

necessary interior details.

Specifications consist of

about twenty pages of

typewritten matter.

porter jMor

%

jt:
rVHCH HOOf.

First Floor Plan
Second Floor Plan
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Design No. 7071

Size: 'Width, 38 feet 6 inches; Length, 51 feet, exclusive of porches

Blue prints consist of

basement plan; floor plan;

front, rear, two side eleva-

tions; wall sections and

all necessary interior de-

tails. Specifications con-

sist of about fifteen pages

of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-
plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions

ONLY
TEN

DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

Floor Plan



Design No. 7094

Size: 'Width, 29 feet 6 inches; Length, 35 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porches

PRICE

of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

Blue prints consist of

basement plan; roof plan;

first and second floor

plans; front, rear, two

side elevations; wall sec-

tions and all necessary

interior details. Specifi-

cations consist of about

twenty pages of type-

written matter.

First Floor Plan
Second Floor Plan
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Design No. 7060

Size: W^idth, 29 feet 6 inches; Length, 35 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porches

Blue prints consist of

basement plan; roof plan;

first and second floor

plans; front, rear, two
side elevations; wall sec-

tions and all necessary

interior details.- Specifi-

cations consist of about

twenty pages of type-

written matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-
plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions

ONLY
FIFTEEN
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan
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DESIGN NUMBER 6 5

Size: w^ i d t h , 36 feet; length, 36 feet, exclusive of porches

BLUL PRINTS consist of foundation

plan; floor plan; front, rear, two side

elevations; wall sections and all neces-

sary interior details. Specifications con-

sist of about fifteen pages of typewritten

matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TEN DOLLARS

we mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.

Floor Plan



DESIGN NUMBER 6043
Size: width, 26 feet 6 inches; length, 30 feet 6 inches exclusive of porches

PlNlNtfTSoaM

VOKCH.

=
First Floo- Plan

BLUL PRINTS consist of basement

plan; roof plan; first and second

floor plans; front, rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all necessary interior

details. Specifications consist of about

twenty pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TEN DOLLARS

We mail plans ar)d specifications

the same day order is received.
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First Floor Plan.

Design No. 9011

The arrangement of this House
is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Reception Hall, 8 feet by 12 feet.

Parlor, 13 feet by 13 feet.

Living Room, 14 feet by 12 feet
6 inches.
Dining Room, 12 feet by 12 feet

6 inches.
Kitchen, 10 feet by 11 feet 6

inches.
Lavatory, 5 feet 6 inches by 4

feet 10 inches.
Bedroom, 9 feet by 10 feet 6

inches.
Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 13 feet by 13 feet.

Alcove, 8 feet by 8 feet.

Bedroom, 13 feet by 12 feet 6

inches.
Bedroom, 13 feet 6 inches by 11

feet 6 inches.
Bedroom, 9 feet 6 inches by 12

feet 6 inches.
Bathroom, 8 feet 10 inches by 11

feet 6 inches.

5 Closets.

Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 28 feet in width; 43 feet 6 inches in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $15.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan; roof plan; first and second floor

plans; front, right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.
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Design No. 9013

The arrangement of this House
is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Reception Hall, 10 feet 6 inches
by 17 feet G inches.

Parlor, 12 feet 6 inches by 12 feet.

Living Room, 13 feet 6 inches by
15 feet 6 inches.
Dining Room, 12 feet by 16 feet.

Kitchen, 13 feet 6 inches by 12
feet.

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 10 feet 6 inches by 9
feet 6 inches.
Bedroom, 12 feet 6 inches by 12

feet 6 inches.
Bedroom, 15 feet 3 inches by 12

feet.

Bedroom, 13 feet 6 inches by 12
feet.

Bedroom, 8 feet 6 inches by 14
feet.

Bathroom, 12 feet by 8 feet.

6 Closets.

This Building is 30 feet 6 inches in width; 45 feet G inches in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $15.00
The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of foundation plan; roof plan; first and second floor

plans; front, right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House..
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Dining Room

lO'O'XIZ^O"

Kitchen

2L05

Living Room
lO'O'XIZ'O-

Beid Room
IO'0"I2'0'

Porch
I4 0X7-0"

Design No. 9054

The arrangement of this House
is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Living Room, 10 by 12 feet.

Dining Room, 10 feet by 12 feet.

Kitchen, 10 feet by 9 feet 9 inches.

Bedroom, 10 feet by 12 feet.

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 13 feet 6 inches by 11

feet 6 inches.

Bedroom, 13 feet 6 inches by 10

feet.

Bathroom, 5 feet G inches by 5

feet 6 inches.

3 Closets. Second Floor Plan.First Floor Plan.

This Building is 21 feet 6 inches in width; 29 feet in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $12.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan; first and second floor plans, front,

right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.



First Floor Plan.

Design No. 9056

The arrangement of this House
is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Parlor, 18 feet by 12 feet.

Dining Room, 14 feet by 14 feet.

Kitchen, 10 feet 6 inches by 9 feet

6 inches.

Pantry and Front Porch.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 21 feet by 12 feet.

Bedroom, 13 feet 6 inches by 10

feet 6 inches.

Bathroom, 7 feet by 10 feet 6

inches.

3 Closets. Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 26 feet in width; 30 feet 6 inches in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $12.00

The Blue Printed,Working Plans for this House consist of foundation plan; first and second floor plans; front,

right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.
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PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

TV r i t t e n speci-

fications is

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day or-

der is received

Design
No. 133
Blue prints con-

sist of foundation

plan; first and sec-

ond floor plans;

front, two side ele-

vations; wall sec-

tions and all neces-

sary interior de-

tails. Specifica-

tions consist of

about fifteen pa-

ges of typewritten

matter.

Second Floor Plan

First Floor Plan

Size: Width, 34 feet; length, 44 feet, exclusive of porch.

The prospective builder should not lose sight of the fact that some day it may be necessary or desirable to sell the

house, and, if it is attractive and artistic, it can always be disposed of and at a profit to the owner.

The houses we illustrate have been designed by licensed architects to meet the needs of the people and they hive a,

reputation for being practical, attractive and artistic.
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PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifi-

cations is

ONLY TEN
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day or-

der is received.

Floor Plan

SIZE: Width, 32 feet, 6 inches; length, 47 feet, 6 inches, exclusive of porch.
With all of our plans we furnish a front, right, left and rear elevation. These drawings are complete and accurate

in every respect. They show the shape, size and location of all doors and windows, porches, cornices, towers, bays and
the like, and, in fact, give you an exact scale picture of the house as it should be at completion.

Full wall sections are given showing the construction from foundation to roof, the height of stories between joists,

height of plates, pitch of roof, etc.

[63

Design No. 2029
Blue prints consist of ^basement

plan; roof plan; floor plan, front,

rear, two side elevations; wall

sections and all necessary interior

details. Specifications consist of

about fifteen pages of typewritten

matter.



Design No. 7011

Size: V^idth, 42 feet; Length, 30 feet, exclusive of porches

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether -with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifi-

cations

ONLY
FIFTEEN
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day or-

der is received.

Blue prints consist of

cellar and foundation

plan; roof plan; first and
second floor plans; front,

two side elevations; wall

sections and all necessary

interior details. Specifi-

cations consist of about

twenty pages of type
written matter.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan
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Design No. 7096

Size: Width, 33 feet 6 inches; Length, 23 feet, exclusive of porches

Blue prints consist of

basement plan; roof plan;

first and second floor

plans; front, rear, two
side elevations; wall sec-

tions and all necessary

interior details. Specifi-

cations consist of about

twenty pages of type-

written matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-
plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan
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Design No. 7002

Size: W^idth, 22 feet 6 inches; Length, 30 feet, exclusive of porches

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions.

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the Fame day order

1b received.

Blue prints consist of

cellar and foundation

plan; first and second

floor plans; front, rear,

two side elevations; wall

sections and all necessary

interior details. Specifi-

cations consist of about

twenty pages of type-

written matter.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan
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Design No. 7080

Size: \Vidth, 29 feet 6 inches; Length, 26 feet, exclusive of porches

Blue prints consist of

basement plan; roof plan;

floor plan; front, rear,

two side elevations; wall

sections and all necessary

interior details. Specifi-

cations consist of about

fifteen pages of type-
written matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-
plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

First Flooi Plan Second Floor Plan
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DESIGN NUMBER 6 2 2

Size: width, 40 feet; length, 31 feet, exclusive of porches

BLUE PRINTS consist of foundation

plan; floor plan; front, rear, two side

elevations; wall sections and all neces-

sary interior details. Specifications consist

of about fifteen pages of typewritten mat-

ter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TEN DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.

\
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Floor Plan



DESIGN NUMBER 6 08 3

Size: width, 33 feet, 6 inches; length, 29 feet, exclusive of porches

m

Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of basement

plan; floor plan; front, rear, two side

elevations; wall sections and all neces-

sary interior details. Specifications con-

sist of about fifteen pages of typ>ewritten

matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TEN DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.
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First Floor Plan.

Design No. 9044

The arrangement of this House
is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Reception Hall, 9 feet by 11 feet.

Living Room, 11 feet by 13 feet 6
inches.
Dining Room, 11 feet by 15 feet.

Kitchen, 11 feet by 12 feet 6
inches.

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 11 feet by 12 feet 6
inches.
Bedroom, 11 feet by 11 feet.

Bedroom, 12 feet by 11 feet.

Bedroom, 11 feet by 15 feet.

Bathroom, 5 feet by 7 feet 6
inches.

3 Closets.

WZ\
Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 30 feet in width; 32 feet in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $12.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan; roof plan; first and second floor

plans; front, right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House,



First Floor Plan.

Design No. 9005

The arrangement of this House
is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Reception Hall, 11 feet by 15 feet

6 inches.
Living Room, 15 feet by 15 feet.

Dining Room, 13 feet 6 inches by
IS feet.

Kitchen, 13 feet by 12 feet.

Conservatory, 6 feet by 5 feet.

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 13 feet by 10 feet.

Bedroom, 13 feet 6 inches by 15

feet 6 inches.
Bedroom, 16 feet by 12 feet.

Bathroom, 8 feet 6 inches by 12
feet 6 inches.

5 Closets. Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 30 feet 6 inches in width; 40 feet 6 inches in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $15,00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan; roof plan; first and second floor

plans; front, right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.
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Design No. 9092
The arrangement of this House

is as follows:

Living Room, 13 feet by 15 feet.

Dining Room, 16 feet by 13 feet.

Kitchen, 11 feet 6 inches by 12

feet.

Bedroom, 9 feet 6 inches by 13

feet.

Bedroom, 13 feet by 9 feet 6

inches.

Bathroom, 5 feet 6 inches by 8

feet 6 inches.

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

2 Closets.

Floor Plan.

This Building is 41 feet in width; 30 feet in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications. $10.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan; floor plan; front, right, left and rear

elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.
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Floor Plan

Design No. 9057
The arrangement of this House

is as follows:

Living Room, 18 feet by 12 feet.

Dining Room, 13 feet by 12 feet.

Kitchen, 10 feet 6 inches by 14
feet,

"Bedroom, 10 feet 6 inches by 10
feet.

Bathroom, 4 feet 8 inches by 10
feet.

Front and Rear Porches.
4 Closets.

This Building is 41 feet 6 inches in width; 29 feet 6 inches in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $10.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of foundation plan; floor plan; front, right, left and
rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.



PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifi-

cations is

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLL A R S

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day or-

der is received.

ii
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Design No. 2025
Blue prints consist of

foundation plan; first and
second floor plans; front,

rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all

necessary interior details.

Specifications consist of

about twenty pages of

typewritten matter.

Second Floor PlanFirst Floor Plan

SIZE: Width, 22 feet; length, 52 feet, exclusive of porch

When designing our houses, we have kept in mind the fact that some day the owner may wish to get his money out
of his home. We design only practical houses, out of which the owner can readily get his money.

Our plans prevent mistakes in cutting lumber, in placing door and window frames, and in many other places, when
the contractor is not on the job, and the men have received only partial or indefinite instruction.
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Design No. 2015
Blue prints con-

sist of basement

plan; roof plan;

first and second
floor plans; front,

rear, two side eleva-

tions; wall sections

and all necessaiy

interior details.
Specifications con-

sist of about twenty

pages of] typewrit-

ten matter.

Second Floor Plan

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifi-

cations is

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day or-

der is received.

First Floor Plan

SIZE: Width, 22 feet; length, 44 feet, 6 inches.

All of our plans are printed by electricity on a circular blue printing machine. We use the very best grade of elec-

tric blue printing paper and take great care to have every line perfect and distinct.

We do not blame you for wishing to know what you will get for your money. The plans we send out are the regular

blue printed plans, drawn one-quarter inch scale to the foot, showmg all elevations, floor plans and necessary interior details.
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Design No. 7026

Size: Width, 25 feet 6 inches; Length, 41 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porch

PRICE

of Blue Prints, to-

gether -with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

Blue prints consist of

cellar and foundation

plan; roof plan; first and

second floor plans; front,

rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all

necessary interior details.

Specifications consist of

about twenty pages of

typewritten matter.

Second Floor Plan

First Floor Plan
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Design No. 7090

Size: Width, 26 feet 6 inches; Length, 27 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porches

Blue prints consist of

basement plan; roof plan;

first and second floor

plans; front, rear and two

side elevations; wall sec-

tions and all necessary in-

terior details. Specifica-

tions consist of about
twenty pages of type-
written matter.

5E.D RocwA.

Hall

5^

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan
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Design No. 7006

Size: Width, 16 feet 6 inches; Length, 28 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porches

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions

ONLY
EIGHT
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

Blue prints consist of

foundation plan; floor
plan; front, rear, two side

elevations; wall sections

and all necessary interior

details. Specifications

consist of about twelve

pages of typewritten

matter.

Floor Plan
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Design No. 7088

Size: Width, 40 feet; Length, 32 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porch

Blue prints consist of

foundation plan; roof
plan; floor plan; front,

rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all

necessary interior details.

Specifications consist of

about fifteen pages of

typewritten matter.

Floor Plan

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-
plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions

ONLY
TEN

DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

17y



DESIGN NUMBER 6 4

Size: ^vidth, 31 feet 6 inches; length, 51 feet, exclusive of porchei

Vv

Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of basement

plan; first floor plan; roof plan; front,

right and left side elevations; wall sections

and all necessary interior details. Specifi-

cations consist of about fifteen pages of

typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TEN DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.
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DESIGN NUMBER 6 7 5

Size: width, 26 feet; length, 44 feet, exclusive of porchei

1'

//o-xtt-a~

First Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of basement

plan; roof plan; first and second

floor plans; front, rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all necessary interior

details. Specifications consist of about

twenty pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TEN DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.
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First Floor Plan.

Design No. 9067
The arrangement of this House

is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Living Room, 13 feet by 16 feet.

Dining Room, 13 feet by 13 feet 6

inches.

Kitchen, 13 feet by 12 feet.

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 13 feet by 11 feet 6

inches.

Bedroom, 13 feet by 12 feet.

Bedroom, 13 feet by 13 feet 6

inches.

4 Closets. Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 27 feet 6 inches in width; 33 feet in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $15.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan; roof plan; first and second floor

plans; front, right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.
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First Floor Plan.

Design No. 9002
This House is arranged in the

following manner:

FIRST FLOOR.

Reception Hall, 11 feet 6 inches
by 16 feet 10 inches.

Living Room, 13 feet by 16 feet.

Dining Room, 12 feet 6 inches by
15 feet.

Kitchen, 11 feet by 10 feet.

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom 9 feet 6 inches by 12
feet.

Bedroom, 11 feet 3 inches by 13
feet 9 inches.
Bedroom, 13 feet 10 inches by 15

feet 9 inches.
Sewing Room, 12 feet 2 inches by

9 feet 6 inches.
Bathroom, 8 feet by 5 feet 10

inches.
4 Closets. Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 30 feet in width; 33 feet in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $15.00
The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan; roof plan; first and second floor

plans; front, right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.
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Design No. 9015

The arrangement of this House
is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.
Reception Hall, 7 feet 6 inches.
Living Room, 15 feet by 12 feet.
Kitchen, 15 feet by 12 feet.
Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.
Bedroom, 18 feet 6 inches by 12

feet.

Bedroom, 14 feet by 12 feet.

Bathroom, 8 feet by 7 feet.

8 Closets.

First Floor Plan.
Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 24 feet in width; 28 feet 6 inches in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications
$12.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement olan- ronf nian- fif=«. o-j j a
plans; front, right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary deteils

^ ' * ^^ ^^'^^"^ ^°°''

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the Hoira*.
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First Floor Plan.

Design No. 9051

The arrangement of this House
is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Reception Hall, 6 feet 6 inches by
7 feet.

Living Room, 17 feet by 14 feet.

Dining Room, 16 feet by 13 feet
6 inches.

Kitchen, IS feet 6 inches by 14
feet.

Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 14 feet by 11 feet.

Bedroom, 12 feet by 14 feet.

Bedroom, 14 feet by 13 feet 6
inches.
Bathroom, 8 feet 6 inches by 8

feet.

3 Closets.

Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 34 feet in width; 32 feet 6 inches in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $12.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan, roof plan, first and second floor

plans; front, right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.
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PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifi-

cations is

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day or-

der is received.

Design No. 2013
Blue prints consist of

cellar and foundation

plan; roof plan; first and

second floor plans; front,

rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all

necessary interior details.

Specifications consist of

about twenty pages of

typewritten matter.

/o-o'x /-^-a"

I P

BED ROOM

'-^A'-L.

(i

First Floor Plan

SIZE: Width, 26 feet; length, 44 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porch

Second Floor Plan

The floor plans we furnish show the shape and size of all rooms, halls and closets; the location and size of all doors
and windows; the position of all plumbing fixtures, gas lights, registers, pantry work, etc., and all the measurements that
are necessary are given.

All necessary details of interior work, such as door and window casings and trim, base, stools, picture moulding,
doors, newel posts, balusters, rail, etc., accompany each set of plans. Part is shown in full size, while some of the larger
work, such as stair construction, is drawn to a scale of one and one half-inch to the foot.
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Design
No. 2044

Blue prints

cousist of base-

ment plan;
root plan; first

and second
floor plans;
front, rear and
two side eleva-

tions ; wall sec-

tions and all

necessary inte-

rior details.
Speciflcatio n s

consist of

about twenty
pages of type-

written mat-
ter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions is

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day or-

der is received.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan

SIZE: Width, 30 feet; length, 26 feet, 6 inches, exclusive of porch.

On account our large business and unusual equipment, and owing to the fact that we divide the expense among so

many, it is possible to sell at these low prices, give such excellent plans and immediate shipment.

The home builder will derive a great deal of satisfaction in watching the construction of his house if he has a get of

complete working plans to examine as the work progresses.
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Design No. 7087

Size: Width, 28 feet 6 inches; Length, 34 feet, exclusive of porches

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions

ONLY
FIFTEEN
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

Blue prints consist of

foundation plan; first and
second floor plans; front,

rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all neces-

sary interior details.
Specifications consist of

about twenty pages of

typewritten matter.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan
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Design No. 7089

Size: 'Width, 26 feet; Length, 29 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porches

Blue prints consist of

basement plan; first and

second floor plans; front,

rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all

necessary interior details.

Specifications consist of

about twenty pages of

typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-
plete set of type-

written specifica

tions

ONLY
T"WELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Flans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan
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Design No. 7046

Size: Width, 33 feet 6 inches; Length, 46 feet, exclusive of porches

PRICE

of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

•written specifica-

tions.

ONLY
FIFTEEN
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

Blue prints consist of

basement plan; roof plan;

first and second floor

plans; front, rear, two
side elevations; wall sec-

tions and all necessary

interior details. Specifi-

cations consist of about

twenty pages of type-

written matter.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan

19)
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Design No. 7069

Size: Width, 28 feet; Length, 37 feet, exclusive of porches

Blue prints consist of

basement plan; first and
second floor plans; front,

rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all

necessary interior details.

Specifications consist of

about twenty pages . of

typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-
plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

First Floor Plan Seco d Floor Plan
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DESIGN NUMBER 6 48
Size: width, 28 feet; length, 30 feet, exclusive of porches

m
First Floor Plan

BLUE. PRINTS consist of basement

plan; first and second floor plans;

front, rear, two side elevations; wall sec-

tions and all necessary^ interior'^details.

Specifications consist of about twenty

pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TWELVE DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.

Roof

Second Floor Plan
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DESIGN NUMBER 6063
Size: width, 28 feet; le-ngth, 47 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porches

1 m . 1

'i ..... i

""^^

f +
CMAMBCR

+

UCRAMDA

BZZ3

Floor Plan

BLUL PRINTS consist of basement

plan; roof plan; floor plan; front,

rear, two side elevations; wall sections and

all necessary interior details. Specifica-

tions consist of about fifteen pages of

typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TEN DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications;

the same day order is receivecl
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First Floor Plan.

Design No. 9094
The arrangement of this House

is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Reception Hall, 7 feet 6 inches by
10 feet 6 inches.
Living Room, 16 feet by 14 feet.

Dining Room, 16 feet by 13 feet.

Kitchen, 12 feet by 9 feet.

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Alcove, 7 feet 6 inches by 10
feet 6 inches.
Bedroom, 16 feet by 10 feet 6

inches.
Bedroom, 11 feet by 13 feet.

Bedroom, 11 feet 6 inches by 10
feet.

Bathroom, 5 feet by 8 feet.

2 Closets.

Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 29 feet 6 inches in width; 28 feet 6 inches in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $12.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan; first and second floor plans; fronts

right, left and' rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the Housa.
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Design No. 9063

The arrangement of this House
is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Reception Hall, 8 feet by 8 feet 6

inches.

Living Room, 15 feet by 12 feet.

Dining Room, 12 feet by 14 feet.

Kitchen, 11 feet by 10 feet.

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 16 feet by 10 feet.

Bedroom, 16 feet by 8 feet 6

inches.

Bedroom, 10 feet by 8 feet 6

inches.

Bathroom, 7 feet by 5 feet 6

inches.

4 Closets. Second Floor Plan.First Floor Plan.

This Building is 24 feet 6 inches in width; 28 feet in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $12.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan; first and second floor plans; front,

right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.
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First Floor Plan.

Design No. 9021

The arrangement of this House
is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Reception Hall, 5 feet 6 inches by
5 feet.

Parlor, 13 feet by 11 feet.

Dining Room, 17 feet 6 inches by
13 feet.

Kitchen, 13 feet S inches by 11

feet.

Alcove, 5 feet 6 inches by 5 feet 6

inches.
Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 12 feet by 11 feet.

Bedroom, 10 feet by 10 feet.

Bedroom, 12 feet by 13 feet.

Bathroom, 5 feet by 8 feet 6

inches.
3 Closets.

^
Bath"

M,

A

tl

1

Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 22 feet in width; 37 feet in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $12.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan; roof plan; first and second floor

plans; front,- right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.
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First Floor Plan.

Design No. 9038

The arrangement of this House
is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Reception Hall, 10 feet by 6 feet
6 inches.

Living Room, 12 feet by 18 feet.

Dining Room, 14 feet by 12 feet.

Kitchen, 14 feet by 12 feet.

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 12 feet by 14 feet 6
inches.
Bedroom, 12 feet by 12 feet 6

inches.
Bedroom, 11 feet 6 inches by 12

feet.

Bathroom, 11 feet by 5 feet.

3 Closets.

Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 29 feet 6 inches in width; 31 feet 6 inches in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $15.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of foundation plan, roof plan, first and second floor

plans; front, right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.



PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifi-

cations is

ONLY
TW^EL VE
DOLLA R S

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day or-

der is received.

Design No. 2024
Blue prints consist of

basement plan; first and

second floor plans; front,

rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all

necessary interior details.

Specifications consist of

about twenty pages of

typewritten matter.

r/ost

//A/7

BEonocM
/3Jt/3
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BS) ROOM
//-£JC/£

V

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan

SIZE: Width, 26 feet 9 inches; length, 44 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porch

Our plans are so clear and explicit that no carpenter or contractor will have the least difiiculty in understanding them.
We aim to make our plans so plam that there will be a minimum of mistakes.

Long experience has taught the contractor that he should not build even the smallest house without working plans.
The lack of experience of the average home builder makes plans necessary for the understanding of the work.
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Design No. 2041
Blue prints con-

sist of basement

plan; roof plan;

first and second

floor plans; front,

rear, two side
elevations; wall sec-

tions and all neces-

sary interior de-

tails. Specifications

consist of about

twenty pages of

typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifi-

cations is

ONLY TEN
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day or-

der is received.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan

SIZE: Width, 23 feet 6 inches ; length 32 feet exclusive of porch.

Every house illustrated will show by the complete working plans and specifications that we give you designs that

will work out to the best advantage and will give you the most for your money; besides, every bit of space has been
utilized to the best advantage.

In the plans we illustrate, the prospective builder is sure to find some plan which will meet his requirements. If,

however no plan proves satisfactory, the ideas advanced in these illustrations are well worth the price of the book.
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Design No. 7070

Size: Width, 20 feet; Length, 31 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porches

PRICE

of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

Blue prints consist of

cellar and foundation

plan; first and second

floor plans; front, rear,

two side elevations; wall

sections and all necessary

interior details. Specifi-

cations consist of about

twenty pages of type-

written matter.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan
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Design No. 7039

Size: 'Width, 28 feet; Length, 40 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porch

Blue prints consist of

basement plan; roof plan;

first and second floor

plans; front, rear, two
side elevations; wall sec-

tions and all necessary

interior details. Specifi-

cations consist of about

twenty pages of type-

written matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-
plete set of type-

written specifi-

cations

ONLY
FIFTEEN
DOLLARS

We mail Plans;

and Specifications,

the same day or-

der is received.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan

icn



DESIGN NUMBER 6 18
Size: width, 32 feet 6 inches; length, 40 feet, exclusive of porches

5=^

Tr

[J J
HAi,U B

e
First Floor Plan

BLUL PRINTS consist of basement

plan; roof plan; first and second

floor plans; front, rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all necessary interior

details. Specifications consist of about

twenty pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY FIFTEEN DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.

Second Floor Plan
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DESIGN NUMBER 6010
Size: width, 33 feet; length, 42 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porch

First Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of basement

plan; roof plan; first and second

floor plans; front, rear, two side elevations;

wail sections and all necessary inferior

details. Specifications consist of about

twenty pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY FIFTEEN DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.

Second Floor Plan
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First Floor Plan.

Design No. 9040
The arrangement of this House

is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Reception Hall, 8 feet 6 inches by
13 feet 6 inches.
Living Room, 11 feet by 13 feet

6 inches.
Dining^ Room, 14 feet by 10 feet.

Kitchen, 10 feet by 10 feet 6
inches.
Bedroom, 13 feet 6 inches by 10

feet.

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Sewing Room, 7 feet 6 inches by
6 feet.

Bedroom., 11 feet by 13 feet 6

inches.
Bedroom, 10 feet by 10 feet 6

inches.
Bedroom, 13 feet 6 inches by 10

feet.

Bathroom, 11 feet by 6 feet.

6 Closets.

Eze.dKoom

Second Floor Plan.

This Building is SC feet in width; 25 feet in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications. $12.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan; roof plan; first and second floor

plans; front, right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the Houser
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Design No. 9084

The arrangement of this House
is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Living Room, 19 feet by 12 feet.

Dining Room, 10 feet by 10 feet 6
inches.

Kitchen, 8 feet 6 inches by 10 feet

6 inches.
Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 12 feet 6 inches by 8

feet 6 inches.
Bedroom, 12 feet 6 inches by 14

feet.

Bathroom, G feet by 9 feet 6

inches.
4 Closets,

First Floor Plan. Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 20 feet in width; 30 feet in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and' Specifications $10.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan; first and second floor plans; front,

right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.



Design No. 9012

The arrangement of this House
is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.
Reception Hall, 12 feet by 11 feet.

Parlor, 12 feet 6 inches by 14
feet.

Living Room, 15 feet G inches by
14 feet.

Dining Room, 12 feet 6 inches by
13 feet 10 inches.

Kitchen, 18 feet 6 inches by 8
feet.

Store Room, 6 feet 6 inches by 8

feet.

Front and Back Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 12 feet 6 inches by 11

feet 6 inches.
Bedroom, 15 feet 6 inches by 14

feet.

Bedroom, 12 feet 6 inches by 12

feet.

Alcove, 9 feet 6 inches by S feet.

Sewing Room, 12 feet 6 inches by
6 feet.

Bathroom, 8 feet by 5 feet 10

inches.

4 Closets.

This Building is 29 feet 6 inches in width; 38 feet 6 inches in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $15.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan; roof plan; first and second floor

plans; front, right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.
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First Floor Plan.

Design No. 9034

The arrangement of this House
is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Living Room, 19 feet by 12 feet.

Dining Room, 12 feet 6 inches by

12 feet 6 inches.

Kitchen, 9 feet by 11 feet.

Nook, 6 feet by 9 feet.

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 15 feet 6 inches by 12

feet.

Bedroom, 11 feet by lO feet.

Bathroom, 7 feet 6 inches by C

feet.

3 Closets.

Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 25 feet in width; 41 feet 6 inches in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $12.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan, roof plan, first and seco*cl floor

plans; front, right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.
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Design No. 2019

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-
plete set of type-

TV r i 1 1 e n specifi-

cations is

ONLY TEN
DOLLARS

D//W/VG ^OOAI

J /V/A/lT T?OOM

V

Blue Prints con-
sist of basement
plan; first and sec-

ond floor plans;
front, rear, two
side elevations;wa 11

sections and all ne-
cessary interior de-
tails. Specifications
consist of about
twenty pages of

typewritten matter

J
PirsI Froor Plai.

Second Floor PIocWe mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day or-

der is received.

SIZE: Width, 30 feet; length, 30 feel

We have boiled down eveiythmg in this book so that the readers can see at a glance what is necessary. We do not.

give long descriptions of each house, which are valueless to the prospective builder.

Start right. Get plans before you break ground. We have heard of a few cases where our houses have been built

v.':;.)o-ao the complete phns. It always proves expensive, as every good contractor can testify. It is never satisfactory

to either contractor or home builder
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Design No. 2042
Blue prints consist of basement plan;

roof plan; first and second floor plans;

front, rear, two side elevations; wall

sections and all necessary interior details.

Specifications consist of about twenty-

pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifi-

cations is

ONLY TEN
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day or-

der is received.

Floor Plan

SIZE: Width, 31 feet; length, 45 teet 6 inches exclusive of porches.

Themajorityof the people build only one house in a life time, thpi-efore, it is the duty of every prospective builder to
make his home as comfortable and attractive as possible.

This kind of a home costs no more to build than the ordinary structures usually seen in towns and villages, and
the p~'>spective builder can well afford to take a little time and investigate the latest designs.
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Design No. 7078

Size: Width, 27 feet; Length, 35 feet, exclusive of porches

PRICE

of Blue Prints, to-

gether witli a com-

plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is leceived.

Blue prints consist of

basement plan; first and

second floor plans; front,

two side elevations; wall

sections and all necessary

interior details. Specifi-

cations consist of about

twenty pages of type-

written matter.

First Floor Plan
Second Floor Plan
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Design No. 7049

Size: 'Width, 34 feet; Length, 42 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porches

?—
Blue prints consist of

cellar and foundation

plan; first and second

floor plans; front, rear,

two side elevations; wall

sections and all necessary

interior details. Specifi-

cations consist of about

twenty pages of type-

written matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com,

plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions.

ONLY
FIFTEEN
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan
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DESIGN NUMBER 6066
Size: width, 27 feet 6 inches; length, 35 feet, exclusive of porches

First Floor Plan

BLUL PRINTS consist of basement

plan; roof plan; first and second

floor plans; front, rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all necessary interior

details. Specifications consist of about

twenty pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TVVELVE DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.
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DESIGN NUMBER 6 7

Size: width, 46 feet 6 inches; length, 34 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porches

First Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of basement

plan; roof plan; first and second

floor plans; front, rear, and two side eleva-

tions; wall sections and all necessary in-

terior details. Specifications consist of

about twenty pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY FIFTEEN DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.
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First Floor Plan.

Design No. 9025
The arrangement of this House

is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Living Room, 23 feet by 12 feet.

Dining Room, 12 feet 6 inches by
12 feet.

Kitchen, 10 feet by 10 feet.

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 10 feet 6 inches by 8

feet 6 inches.

Bedroom, 8 feet 6 inches by 15
feet 6 inches.

Bedroom, 15 feet by 8 feet.

Bathroom, 7 feet 6 inches by 7

feet.

3 Closets. Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 25 feet in width; 28 feet in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications. $12.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan; first and second floor plans, front,

right,, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House
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First Floor Plan.

Design No. 9055

The arrangement of this House
is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Reception Hall, 6 feet 6 inches by
8 feet 6 inches.

Living Room, 12 feet by 12 feet.

Dining Room, 14 feet 6 inches by
11 feet.

Kitchen, 12 feet by 9 feet.

Nook, 6 feet 6 inches by 5 feet.

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 14 feet by 12 feet.

Bedroom, 14 feet by 9 feet.

Bedroom, 7 feet 6 inches by 11

feet.

Bathroom, 7 feet 6 inches by 7

feet 6 inches.

3 Closets.

Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 20 feet in width; 38 feet in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $12.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan, roof plan, first and second floor

plans; front, right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House,



Design No. 7020

Size: 'Width, 23 feet 6 inches; Length, 29 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porch

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

Blue prints consist of

basement plan; roof plan;

first and second floor

plans; front, rear, two
side elevations; wall sec-

tions and all necessary

interior details. . Specifi-

cations consist of about

twenty pages of type-

written matter.

First Floor Plan
Second Floor Plan



Design No. 7005

Size: Width, 28 feet 6 inches; Length, 25 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porch

Blue prints

consist of

foundation

plan; roof \

plan; first _

and second

floor plans;

front, rear,

two side

elevations;

wall sections

and all

necessary in-

terior details.

Specifica-

tions consist '

of about

twenty pages

of type-

written

matter.
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DESIGN NUMBER 6 5 5

Size: width, 28 feet; length, 29 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porches

First Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of basement

plan; roof plan; first and second

floor plans; front, rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all necessary interior de-

tails. Specifications consisc of about

twenty pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY FIFTEEN DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.
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DESIGN NUMBER 6 5 2

Size: width, 36 feet 8 inches; length, 34 feet 8 inches, exclusive of porches

"^^
First Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of basement

plan; roof plan; first and second

floor plans; front, rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all necessary interior

details. Specifications consist of about

twenty pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY FIFTEEN DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.
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First Floor Plan.

Design No. 9041

The arrangement of this House
is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Entry, 4 feet by 4 feet.

Living Room, 12 feet by 12 feet.

Dining Room, 13 feet by 13 feet.

Kitchen, 13 feet by 13 feet.

Pantry and Front Porch.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 12 feet by 14 feet.

Bedroom, 13 feet by 10 feet.

Bedroom, 13 feet by 10 feet.

Bathroom, 9 feet by 5 feet 8

inches.

2 Closets. Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 26 feet 6 inches in width; 27 feet 6 inches in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $12.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of foundation plan, roof plan, first and second floor

plans; front, right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.
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Design No. 9076

The arrangement of this House
is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Living Room, 11 feet 6 inches by
17 feet G inches.

Dining Room, 11 feet 6 inches by
14 feet.

Kitchen, 11 feet 6 inches by 9
feet.

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 11 feet 6 inches by 13
feet.

Bedroom, 11 feet 6 inches by 9
feet.

Bedroom, 11 feet 6 inches by 13

feet.

Bathroom, 7 feet 6 inches by 7

feet.

6 Closets.First Floor Plan.

This Building is 26 feet in width; 28 feet 6 inches in length,

Second Floor Plan.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $12.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan; first and second floor plans; front,

right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House



Design No. 7007

Size: Width, 27 feet 6 inches; Length, 20 feet

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions

ONLY
EIGHT
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

CLOSET



Design No. 7099

Size: 'Width, 41 feet; Length, 25 feet, exclusive of porch

Blue Prints consist of

foundation plan; floor

plan; front,Tear, two side

elevations; wall sections

and all necessary interior

details. Specifications

consist of about fifteen

pages of typewritten mat-

ter.

Floor Plan

PRICE
of Blue Prints to-

gether with a com-
plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions

ONLY
TEN

DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.
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DESIGN NUMBER 6 2 7

Size: width, 29 feet, length, 31 feet exclusive of porches

First Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of cellar and

foundation plan; roof plan; first and

second floor plans; front, rear, two side

elevations; wall sections and all necessary

interior details. Specifications consist of

about twenty pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TWELVE DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.
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DESIGN NUMBER 6 2 3

Size: width, 31 feet 6 inches; length, 28 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porches

POKCH



DESIGN NUMBER 6 6 2

Size: width, 29 feet 6 inches; length, 43 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porches

Floor Plan

BLUE. PRINT5 consist of foundation

plan; floor plan; front, rear, two

side elevations; wall sections and all

necessary interior details. Specifications

consist of about fifteen pages of type-

written matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TEN DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.
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Design No. 7058

Size: Width, 24 feet; Length, 28 feet, exclusive of porches

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether witli a com-

plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions.

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

TonqH

Blue prints consist of

basement plan; first and
second floor plans; front,

rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all

necessary interior details.

Specifications consist of

about twenty pages of

typewritten matter.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan
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Design No. 7077

Size: Width, 33 feet; Length, 46 feet 6 inches, exclusive of .porches

Blue prints consist of

basement plan; roof plan;

first and second floor
plans; front, rear, two
side elevations; wall sec-

tions and all necessary

interior details. Specifi-

cations consist of about

twenty pages of type-

written matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-
plete set of type-

written specifi-

cations

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan
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Design No. 7003

Size: ^Vidth, 27 feet 6 inches; Length, 20 feet, exclusive of porch

PRICE

of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions

ONLY
EIGHT
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

Blue prints consist of

foundation plan; floor

J
Ian; front, two side ele-

vations; wall sections and
all necessary interior de-

tails. Specifications con-

sist of about twelve pages

of typewritten matter.

Floor Plan
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Design No. 7091

Size: ^A^idth, 41 feet 6 inches; Length, 30 feet, exclusive of porch

Blue Prints consist of

foundation plan; floor

plan; front, rear, two side

elevations; wall sections

and all necessary interior

details. Specifications

consist of about fifteen

pages of typewritten mat-

ter.

Floor Plan

PRICE
of Blue Prints to-

gether with a com-
plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions

ONLY
^ TEN
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.
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DESIGN NUMBER 6019
Size: width, 26 feet; length, 43 feet, exclusive of porches

First Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of basement

plan; roof plan; first and second

floor plans; front, rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all necessary interior

details. Specifications consist of about

twenty pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TWELVE DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.
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DESIGN NUMBER 6 3 5

Size: width, 32 feet; length, 28 feet, exclusive of porche

/-Z-OA/J'-o

7'OJ^C/-/

First Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of cellar and

foundation plan; roof plan; first and

second floor plans; front, rear, two side ele-

vations; wall sections and all necessary

interior details. Specifications consist of

about twenty pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TWELVE DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order Is received.
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DESIGN NUMBER 6 6

Size: width, 29 feet 6 inches; length, 30 feet inches

First Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of basement

plan; roof plan; first and second

floor plans; front, rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all necessary interior

details. Specifications consist of about

twenty pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TWELVE DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.
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DESIGN NUMBER 6 2

Size: vridth, 32 feet; length, 31 feet, exclusive of porches

First Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of cellar and

foundation plan; roof plan; first and

second floor plans; front, two side eleva-

tions; wall sections and all necessary in-

terior details. Specifications consist of

cbout twenty pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TWELVE DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.
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Design No. 7042

Size: Width, 34 feet; Length, 31 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porches

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-
plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We niail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

Blue Prints consist of

basement plan; first and
second floor plans; front,

rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all

necessary interior details.

Specifications consist of

about twenty pages of

typewritten matter.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan
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Design No. 7025

Size: Width, 25 feet 6 inches; Length, 29 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porches

Blue prints consist of

cellar and foundation

plan; first and second

floor plans; front, rear,

two side elevations; wall

sections and all necessary

interior details. Specifi-

cations consist of about

twenty pages of type-

written matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-
plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan
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Design No. 2011
Blue prints consist of foundation plan;

roof plan; floor plan; front, rear, two side

elevations, wall sections and all neces-

sary interior details. Specifications con-

sist of about fifteen pages of typewritten

matter

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifi-

cations is

ONLY
SEVEN
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day or-

der is received.

Floor Plan

SIZE: Width, 22 feet; length 30 feet exclusive of porch.

If a plan in this pleases you, if the arrangement of the rooms is satisfactory, and if the exterior is pleasing and attrac-
ive, we claim that it can be built as cheap or cheaper than if any other architect designed it.

"Be it ever so humble, there is no place like home." It is, or should be, the ambition of every one to some day own
a home of his own. The plans we illustrate are such as 75 to 90 pei* cent of the people build.
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Design No. 2049
Blue prints consist oFbasement

plan; roof plan; floor plan; front,

rear, two side elevations; wall sec-

tions and all necessary interior de-

tails. Specifications consist of

about fifteen pages of typewritten

matter.

/ H»LL /

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifi-

cations is

ONLY
EIGHT

DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day or-

der is received.

Floor Plan

SIZE : Width, 29 feet 6 inches ; length, 49 feet exclusive of porches.
It is not uncommon to hear of disputes, and even lawsuits, between owners and contractors. It is usually occasioned

by lack of plans and proper understanding. One party is probably as much in error as the other.
Don't proceed with the construction of your house until you get complete plans. Experienced contractors are the

most particular in this respect, knowing the advantage and saving to both themselves and the home builder.
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DESIGN NUMBER 6 14

Size: width, 22 feet; length, 33 feet, exclusive of porches

First Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of basement

plan; first and second floor plans;

front, two side elevations; wall sections

and all necessary interior details. Speci-

fications consist of about twenty pages of

typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TWELVE DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.
Second Floor Plan
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DESIGN NUMBER 6015
Size: width, 27 feet; length, 43 feet, exclusive of porches

First Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of basement

plan; first and second floor plans;

front, rear, two side elevations; wall sec-

tions and all necessary interior details.

Specifications consist of about twenty

pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TWELVE DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.

Second Floor Plan
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Design No. 7059

Size: Width, 43 feet 6 inches; Length, 54 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porches

PRICE

of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions.

ONLY
TWENTY
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

Blue prints consist of

basement plan; roof plan;

first and second floor

plans; front, rear, two

side elevations; wall sec-

tions and all necessary

interior details. Specifi-

cations consist of about

twenty pages of type

written matter.

First Floor Plan
Second Floor Plan
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Design No. 7075

Size: W^idth, 43 feet; Length, 49 feet, exclusive of porch

Blue prints consist of

cellar and foundation

plan; first and second floor

plans; front, two side

elevations; wall sections

and all necessary interior

details. Specifications

consist of about twenty

pages of typewritten

matter.

First Floor Plan

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-
plete set of type-

written specifi-

cations

ONLY
FIFTEEN
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

Second Floor Plan
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Porch

First Floor Plan.

Design No. 9035

The arrangement of this House
is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Living Room, 14 feet by 12 feet.

Dining Room, 14 feet by 12 feet.

Kitchen, 10 feet by 10 feet.

Bedroom, 9 feet by 10 feet.

Bedroom, 8 feet 6 inches by 10

feet 6 inches.

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 12 feet 6 inches by 8

feet 6 inches.

Bedroom, 14 feet by 13 feet.

Barthroom, 6 feet 6 inches by 6

feet 6 inches.

6 Closets. Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 28 feet in width; 36 feet in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $10.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of foundation plan; first and second floor plans, front,

right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.
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First Floor Plan.

Design No. 9022

The arrangement of this House
is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Reception Hall, 12 feet by 10 feet

6 inches.
Living Room, 14 feet by 15 feet.

Dining Room, 14 feet by 13 feet

6 inches.
Kitchen, 12 feet by 10 feet.

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Alcove, 8 feet 6 inches by 7 feet.

Bedroom, 10 feet 6 inches by 10
feet 6 inches.
Bedroom, 11 feet 6 inches by 9

feet.

Bedroom, 19 feet 6 inches by 8
feet 6 inches.
Bathroom, S feet 6 inches by 5

feet 6 inches.
5 Closets.

[
A ]
:ij35.l \ Bath

ti

.2
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I
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Second Floor Plan.

This building is 27 feet 6 inches in width; 30 feet in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $12.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan; first and second floor plans, front,

right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.
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DESIGN NUMBER 6084
Size: width, 25 feet, 6 inches; length, 45 feet, exclusive of porches

First Floor Plan

BLUL PRINTS consist of basement

plan; first and second floor plans;

front, rear, two side elevations; wall sec-

tions and all necessary interior details.

Specifications consist of about twenty

pa^es of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications.

ONLY TWELVE DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.

aco «ooyw

Second Floor Plan
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DESIGN NUMBER 6017
Size: width, 22 feet; length, 34 feet, exclusive of porches

First Floor Plan

BLUE. PRINTS consist of basement

plan; roof plan; first and second

floor plans; front, rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and all necessary interior

details. Specifications consist of about

twenty pa^es of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TEN DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.

Second Floor Plan
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Design No. 7033

Size: W^idth, 27 feet 6 inches; Length, 32 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porch

PRICE

of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifi-

cations

ONLY
TWELVE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day or-

der is received.

Blue prints consist c.f

basement plan; roof plan

first and second floor

plans; front, rear, two

side elevations; wall sec-

tions iand all necessary

interior details. Specifi-

cations consist of about-

twenty Ipages of type-

written matter.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan
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Design No. 7031

Size: W^idth, 27 feet; Length, 35 feet, exclusive of porches

Blue prints consist of

cellar and foundation

plan; roof plan; first and
second floor plans; front,

rear, two side elevations;

wall sectionsand all neces-

sary interior details.

Specifications consist of

about twenty pages of

typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifi-

cations

ONLY
TW^EL VE
DOLLARS

We mail Plans

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

''"irst Floor Plan Second Floor Plan
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First Floor Plan.

Design No. 9072
The arrangement of this House

is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Reception Hall, 13 feet 2 inches
by 15 feet.

Living Room, 13 feet 2 inches by
14 feet 2 inches.
Dining Room, 14 feet 2 inches by

15 feet 2 inches.
Kitchen, 10 feet 2 inches by 10

feet 2 inches.
Den, 13 feet 2 inches by 13 feet 2

inches.
Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 13 feet 2 inches by 10

feet 10 inches.
Bedroom, 13 feet 2 inches by 14

feet 10 inches.

Bedroom, 13 feet 2 inches by 13

feet 2 inches.
Bathroom, 9 feet 2 inches by 11

feet.

5 Closets.

Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 32 feet in width; 43 feet in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $12.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan; roof plan; first and second floor

jplans; front, right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.
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First Floor Plan.

Design No- 9071

The arrangement of this House
is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Parlor, 13 feet 2 inches by 12 feet

2 inches.
Sitting Room, 15 feet 4 inches by

12 feet 2 inches.
Dining Room, 12 feet 4 inches by

12 feet 2 inches.
Kitchen, 6 feet 6 inches by 11 feet.

Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 13 feet 2 inches by 11

feet 8 inches.
Bedroom, 11 feet by 10 feet 2

inches.
Bedroom, 11 feet by 7 feet 10

inches.
Bedroom, 11 feet 10 inches by 8

feet 4 inches.
Bathroom, 7 feet by 8 feet 4

inches.
5 Closets.

Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 22 feet in width; 43 feet 6 inches in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications $12.00

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan; first and second floor plans, front,

right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.
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DESIGN NUMBER 6 4

Size: Width, 26 feet, 5 inches; length, 25 feet, 6 inches exclusive of porches

Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of foundation

plan; floor plan; front, rear, two

side elevations; wall sections and all neces-

sary interior details. Specifications consist

of about fifteen pages of typewritten

matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY EIGHT DOLLARS

We mail plans and s|>ecifications

the same day order is received.



DESIGN NUMBER 6 3 8

Size: w^idth, 36 feet; length, Sl'feet 6 inches, exclusive of porches

Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of basement

plan; roof plan; floor plan; front,

rear, two side elevations; wall sections and

all necessary interior details. Specifica-

tions consist of about fifteen pages of

typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TEN DOLL/iJRE

We mail plans unci s^^ecitications

the .same day order is received.



Design No. 7082

Size: Width, 29 feet 6 inches; Length, 44 feet, exclusive of porches

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-

plete set of type-

written specifi-

cations

ONLY
FIFTEEN
DOLLARS

We mail Plan:

and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

Blue prints consist of

basement plan; roof plan;

fi-st and second floor

l-ilans; front, rear, two side

elevations; wall sections

and all necessary interior

details. Specifications

consist of about twenty

pages of typewritten
matter.

^^^

'=rst Floor Plan Second Floor Plan
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Design No. 7053

Size: Width, 33 feet 6 inches: Length, 47 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porches

First Floor Plan

Blue prints consist of

basement plan; first and
second floor plans; front,

rear, two side elevations;

wall sections and . all

necessary interior details.

Specifications consist of

of about twenty pages

of typewritten matter.

7*—

r

HALL /

PRICE
of Blue Prints, to-

gether with a com-
plete set of type-

written specifica-

tions

ONLY
FIFTEEN
DOLLARS

We mail Plans
and Specifications

the same day order

is received.

S:cond Floor Plan
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DininiqEodm

First Floor Plan.

Design No. 9059

The arrangement of this House
is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Reception Hall, 11 feet by 6 feet.

Living Room, 12 feet by 14 feet 6

inches.
Dining Room, 12 feet 6 inches by

14 feet.

Kitchen, 11 feet by 10 feet.

Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 12 feet by 14 feet 6

inches.
Bedroom, 16 feet by 10 feet 6

inches.
Bathroom, 8 feet by 9 feet 6

inches.
2 Closets.

Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 25 feet in width; 31 feet 6 inches in length.

$12 00
Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan; first and second floor plans; front,

dght left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necessary information for the proper construction of the House.



First Floor Plan.

Design No. 9073
The arrangement of this House

is as follows:

FIRST FLOOR.

Living Room, 10 feet by 10 feet 6

inches.
Dining Room, 12 feet by 10 feet.

Kitchen, 9 feet by 9 feet.

Pantry, Front and Rear Porches.

SECOND FLOOR.

Bedroom, 10 feet by 10 feet 6
inches.
Bedroom, 12 feet by 10 feet.

Bathroom, 9 feet by 5 feet 6
inches.

2 Closets.

Second Floor Plan.

This Building is 29 feet 6 inches in width; 20 feet 6 inches in length.

Price of Complete Working Plans and Specifications
$12.0(i

The Blue Printed Working Plans for this House consist of basement plan; first and second floor plans; front,

right, left and rear elevations; wall sections and all necessary details.

The Typewritten Specifications contain all the necess.ary information for the proper construction of the House



DESIGN NUMBER 6 8 5

Size: width, 26 feet; length, 40 feet, exclusive of porches

Floor Plan

B^
(LUL PRINTS consist of basement

plan; floor plan; front, rear, two side

elevations; wall sections and all neces-

sary interior details. Specifications con-

sist of about fifteen pages of typewritten

matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY TEN DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.
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DESIGN NUMBER 6 8 7

Size: width, 29 feet 10 inches; length, 40 feet 10 inches, exclusive of porches

First Floor Plan

BLUE PRINTS consist of cellar and

foundation plan; roof plan; first and

second floor plans; front, rear, two side

elevations; wall sections and all necessary

interior details. Specifications consist of

about twenty pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY FIFTEEN DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.
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DESIGN NUMBER 6 9

Size: width, 32 feet; length, 40 feet 6 inches, exclusive of porches

First Floor Plan

» LUE PRINTS consist of cellar and

foundation plan; roof plan; first and

second floor plans; front, rear, two side

elevations; wall sections and all necessary

interior details. Specifications consist of

about twenty pages of typewritten matter.

PRICE
of Blue Prints, together with a com-

plete set of typewritten specifications

ONLY FIFTEEN DOLLARS

We mail plans and specifications

the same day order is received.
Second Floor Plan

GO





ESTIMATING THE COST
It is impossible for us to make an exact estimate of the cost of any of the houses

illustrated in this book and have that price hold good in every section of the country.
Should we claim to be able to do so, a child would know that our statement was false.

The price of labor and material varies so in the different sections that it is absolutely

necessary for us to put a price on these houses that is elastic.

The houses shown on these pages are modern, practical and attractive and are
the best that the highest architectural skill was able to produce. Every requirement
is taken into consideration. Economy in the use of material also was kept constantly
in mind.

If there is any house in this book that is pleasing to you, and which you would
like to erect, we would advise consultation with your responsible contractor and
material dealer. They will go into the matter thoroughly with you on the price

proposition and it will not be necessary for you to run any risk whatever. They will

be honest and fair with you as to the estimated cost of the building and the price

will depend upon the amount of work to be done, the cost of material and the labor
conditions. You are well aware that there are certain seasons of the year when you
will be able to build a structure for from ten to fifteen per cent less than at other times.

You will also experience a fluctuation in the price of building materials, over which
we have no control, and you are no doubt well aware that even the finish in the house
will increase or decrease the price considerably.

The subject of estimated cost is one which has been discussed at great length by
everyone who has done any building, and we have come to the conclusion that the

only way we can estimate the cost of the houses we illustrate is, to put a price on
them that is attractive and then advise our customers to consult with their reliable

dealers and responsible contractors before beginning the work. They being on the
on the ground are familiar with local conditions and the only people in position to

make you an absolutely correct price.

Never attempt to build without plans and specifications. They prevent mistakes

and settle all disputes which may arise. Our plans and specifications can also be made
the basis of contract. Start right, know exactly what you are going to do, and then

you will find building a home a very pleasant task.

OUR GUARANTEE
There are many who feel that on account of the very low price at which we sell

plans and specifications that the plans are of a cheap variety. We wish to assure you
that you run no risk whatever. If, upon receipt of the plans, you do not find them
exactly as represented, if you do not think them complete and accurate in every

respect, if you do not find them as well prepared as those furnished by any architect

in the United States, or any that you have ever seen, we will immediately refund

your money upon return of the plans in good condition. All of the plans we furnish

have been prepared by licensed architects standing at the head of their profession and

the standard of their work is of the very highest.
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SPECIAL PLANS AFTER YOUR OWN SKETCHES
AT POPULAR PRICES

If you prefer to have a home constructed after your own ideas of arrangement, we would like very mucn to
help you in developing your plans, or assist you in any way to solve the problem of a plan for your new home.

There are scores of people who spend years in planning and designing the home they wish to build, and,
in many cases, never cease regretting that it does not come up to their requirements. "Home made" plans
are inaccurate and cause endless worry, waste of materials and extra expense. With our long experience and
with the equipment and the facilities we have for handling work of this kind, we can relieve you of the
trouble and anxiety of planning your own home, save you time and money and furnish you with plans that
we know will be entirely satisfactory. All we ask is an opportunity to demonstrate our ability to please you.

CORNER OF DRAFTING ROOM.

Our work is by no means confined to the designing and planning of houses, for, in addition to this class of

work, we make a specialty of such work as:

SchooUiouses, Office Buildings, Bank Buildings, Factories, Town and Lodge Halls, Churches, Hotels, Public

libraries, Stores, Farm and Outbuildings and All Kinds of Public Buildings.

Our Special Department is the finest of its kind in the country, being under the personal supervision of

Licensed Architects, who have experience in handling all kinds of work, and they have the assistance of a corps

of competent draftsmen.
Our location, equipment, and facilities for handling work of all kinds cannot be excelled. Every plan we

design or develop is guaranteed to be complete and accurate in every respect. We can get plans out in the

quickest time possible and at a price that cannot help but interest you.

Our experience being of such long duration and our work extending over such a large territory, enables us

to give you the most satisfactory results in every instance.

Our aim is to please you. Our whole organization is at your service. Consult us before purchasing your

plan. We can save you money.

The Radford Architectural Company

185 E. Jackson Blvd., 261 Broadway,
NEW YORK, N. Y.



The Most Wonderful Books Ever Published
A Complete Encyclopedia on the Practical Uses of the Steel Square

Just Published This very valuable and practical work is pub-
listied for the first time. It is up to the minute,

being issued January 1, 1907. This splendid edition is a brand new
boolc from cover to cover, written in simple, plain, every-day language
so that it can be easily understood and followed. Information of
value that has appeared in former works appears in this work, together
with a vast amount of new, practical, every-day information, such as
is necessary for every progressive and successful carpenter to know.

This Up-to-Date and Practical Work °f the%tL'i'"quar°e"
treats of the laying of the rafters, finding the lengths of jacks, secur-
ing bevels, laying out hopper bevels, treating of the steel square as a
calculating machine, and showing how to measure solids, surfaces and
distances.

Cnor-Sal CUttntars are devoted to that part of stair building toapeciai v,^ndpiers ^ijich the steel square can be applied. Other
chapters treat of the adjustable fence, roof framing, hipped roof fram-
ing, hoppers and hopper bevels, combination squares, key to the steel
square, possibilities of the steel square, polygons and miters, pitches
and roof framing, and miscellaneous rules and examples.

Practical and Instructive Illustrations mor*e''than3oo''a?e
scattered through this work. These illustrations are not technical
mathematical designs, nor geometrical problems, but are the thor-
oughly practical illustrations of a thoroughly practical text, bringing
to the attention of the carpenter such points of interest and informa-
tion as he needs in his every-day business. While tlie text and descrip-
tive matter are so accurate and easy of comprehension that they could
be understood without even the assistance of the illustrations, never-
theless the book has been thoroughly and profusely illustrated with
diagrams and drawings.

n^rnomhop f^'^ work is absolutely up to date (being Issued Jan-tccmcmpcr ^^j.^ j^_ 1907). Each volume measures 6x9 inches,
and contains over 300 pages, being the largest books on the steel
square ever published. They are bound in cloth with attractive cover

designs, handsomely stamped. Printed on the best quality of paper. Bach volume contains 50 house plans. If not satisfactory
In every way they can be returned after examination and your money will be refunded.

Tho rtonni-t-mon^ nf rtiioctinnc nnH Aneivpre ^° Volume II is one of the most useful. Interesting and instructive
I ne ueparrmenr oi questions ana Answers p^^^g ^^ ti,,g ^^^.y^, j^ ^5,,^ p^^.^ nmngrous questions, which have been
sent the editors by practical carpenters all over the country, have been fully answered. They are questions which come up in
your work every day, and the solutions of these practical probierns here given will prove a valuable aid to you.
Price, per volume, postage prepaid $1.00

The Most Practical Books Ever Published
A Complete Up-to-Date Explanation of Modern Carpentry

lM<»w Cno^ial PHitinn ^'"'^ '<"""^' "Practical Carpentry," is ab-fSeW special EOltlon solntely new, being completed only Jan-
uary 1, 1907. It is written in simple, plain, every-day language so
that it can be easily understood.

Kic +Ii«» n/lnct Cnmn\ftf """^t accurate, most up to date and
IS tne IViOSI C>ompiete ^^^^^ practical work upon this sub-

ject. It contains the best and quickest methods for laying roofs,

rafters, stairs, floors, hopper bevels, mitering, coping, splayed work,
circular work, and, in fact, for forming all kinds of Joinery and car-

penter work.

Special Chapters are Devoted to Building t*ion,wWch
takes the carpenter from foundation to roof, with complete illustra-

tions of each detail, such as foundation, windows, cornices, doors,
roofs, porch work, etc. There are also special chapters devoted to good
and faulty construction and all kinds of framing, geometry, arches,
centers, window and door heads, steel square in carpentry, house framing,
roofs and roof construction, building construction, covering of roofs,

mouldings, joints, straps and other fastenings, stair building and ques-
tions and answers on all subjects pertaining to the building industry.

.4nr> c^a.r,:« I III.. c-t-^o^Snnc There are over 400 i.lustrations

;

4UU special illustrations many of them cover an entire page,
and they illustrate completely and instructively the text. They show
the detail and actual construction down to the minutest point. They
enable the reader to understand the text easily and to follow the work
in hand without difficulty.

Domomhor ^^'^ ^<"'k 's the latest one published on this extensiveKcmcnipcr gubiect (issued January 1, 1907). Each volume meas-
ures 6x9 inches, and is bound in cloth with cover design attractively

stamped. Contains more than 300 pages in each volume. Printed on
an excellent quality of paper. Each volume contains 50 modern house
plans. If not satisfactory in every way they can be returned after
examination and your money will be refunded.
We are fortunate in being able to present a number of full-page

details, showing the construction of cornices, porches, stairs, etc.,

which were prepared for this work by G. W. Ashby. They show the
construction of each part completely, and complete dimensions are
given in all cases.
Price, per volume, postage prepaid $1.00

THE RADFORD ARCHITECTURAL COMPANY
185 E. Jackson Blvd.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

178 Fulton St.,

NEW YORK, N. Y.



Radford's Artistic Bungalows
ILLUSTRATING THE BEST IDEAS IN BUNGALOW ARCHITECTURE

JUST OFF THE PRESS

SEE THIS BOOK BEFORE BUILDING YOUR BUNGALOW

It is on account of the great attractiveness of the Bungalow and the great demand for

buildings of that construction by home builders that this volume is offered to the public.

In its preparation a vast amount of deep study of the subject and tireless energy have been

given by the most eminent architects of the country, so that in this volume is condensed the

best thought on Bungalow construction that it is possible to secure. The home builder will

find here every style of Bungalow that has proved itself worthy of being classed with that

form of construction, so that any taste may be suited.

This Handsomely bound book, size 8x11 inches, contains the perspective views and
floor plans of 208 Bungalows suitable for any climate and for every material. The illus-

trations show the Bungalows exactly as they will appear when built and the floor plans

show the size and arrangement of the rooms. Estimated cost of construction ranging from

$500.00 to $5,000.00 in price.

This book is printed on the best enameled paper from the finest half tones and zinc

etchings (more than 600 half tone cuts and zinc etchings being used to properly illustrate it.)

PRICE, POSTPAID, $1.00

The Radford Architectural Company
185 E. Jackson Boulevard,

CHICAGO, ILL.

178 Fulton St.,

NEW YORK, N. Y.



NEW COMBINED HOUSE AND
BARN PLAN BOOK

At A Cost of Many Thousands oi Dollars l^^ieI!rot°\ul
areds of the most practical building experts, we have Just completed the
only COMBINED HOUSE AND BARN PLAN BOOK in existence. It con-

tains about 300 pages, size 8x11 inches, and is handsomely bound in Red
Art Boards, making an attractive and durable binding.

Two Massive Books Bound In One ^^w^eive'^'nundred'^'^cop^er
Half Tone Plates and Zinc Etchings which were- drawn especially for this

work. It contains over 300 Houses, Barn and Farm Buildings, designed
and drawn by the best architects and selected for their popularity with
the Building Classes.

The Houses Illustrated were selected for their excellence, practi-
cal design and economical arrangement.

Perspective Views and Floor Plans being shown complete, together with
estimates of cost.

Tu~ parm RiiilHino-e ™ f^'® ''<'°'^ ^'^ illustrated by large draw-
1 lie rami puiiuiiisa jngg of floors, sides, ends and frame work,
together with perspective views sufficient to guide the contractor or builder
in the construction of any of the buildings described.

Any Person Contemplating Building farm'buiidi'n|,°or°an?'?ne
contemplating making any improvements on their farm, should secure a
copy of this massive work, which will be so valuable in helping them to
select a design which will be at once practical from every point of view and
at the same time economical.

This New and Up^to-Date Book ll^-^ ''f?chSu?fi '^Com!
pany, which is the logical place to look for plans and information on the
building of popular priced houses, barns and farm buildings. The Radford
Architectural Company is the largest of its kind in the world. Tiey design.
and sell more complete plans and specifications for all kinds of buildings
and they are the largest publishers of Building and Reference Books in the
world.
The New Combined House and Barn Plan Book, postage paid $1.00

ew $5,000 Book of Barn Plans
The combined thought and work of the best minds in the country in regard to farm buildings. It cost

several thousand dollars to compile the book, besides the cost of printing and publishing it. It contains what
might be termed a veritable storehouse of practical barn lore not to be found within the covers of any other
book, or obtainable in any other way.

The Illustrations in the book are large drawings of floors, sides, ends
and frame work, together with perspective views,

SSBB T:-..u.>.mjimuMi.ii.iij>ii! ^E3S3^S5^SS

sufficient to guide any carpenter or builder In the construction of same.
It is a book which should be in every farm home, if you only intend to
repair a little, or just build a small chicken coop. It is a good thing to

even sit down and read, as the knowledge so gained will be highly valuable
in hundreds of other ways. •

fiftxa*- n/Iantr Of the barh plans in this book have been contributed by
vjrcttt jyid-iiy farmers themselves from all over the United States and
Canada, and are therefore the product of practical experience from farmers
who have learned by actual necessities the barn that was most practical

and best suited to their needs. They are not fancy barns and buildings,

but practical barns such as every farmer likes. They contain a great many
little advantages that are not usually found in ordinary barns.

n^tfh ^nA Vlvi^rv Plan '° ^^^ ^"^^ '^ accompanied by a lengthy
c«n,ii diiu Evciy r-ia.li ^j-itten description explaining and giving the
details of the drawings, and so worded and arranged, numbered and indexed,

that it must be readily understood by anyone who reads it. Your money
back if you are dissatisfied.

rt..<. M,»«7 itc nm\ Rr>r>L- "* Practical Barn Plans shows just what
xtur i^cvv j>j,»»u puuiv gyery farmer needs. It contains drawings,
pictures, plans, specifications and everything necessary and up-to-date for

a barn, stock shed, wagon shed, corn crib, poultry house, hog house, horse
barn, smoke house, ice house, silo, dairy barn or any other conceivable

out-building on the farm. Not only one plan of each, but many of each are

shown with all the latest inventions and contrivances for saving time,

money and labor.

T».5o R.r>»tr \)l7oo r/^mnilo/1 tiy Mr. Wm. A. Radford, President of
This Book Was Compiled ..{.j^g Radford Architectural Co.," Author
of "The Steel Square and Its Uses," and "Practical Carpentry," and the
best authority in the country on all matters pertaining to the building
industry.

Price, postage prepaid $1.00

RADFORD'3
PRACTICAL

BARN PLANS

OUTBUILDINGS
AND

STOCK SHEDS

The RADFORD ARCHITECTURAL COMPANY
185 E. Jackson Blvd.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

178 Fulton St.,

NEW YORK, N. Y.



CEMENT HOUSES and
HOW TO BUILD THEM

The best, largest and most popular book of its kind ever published.

Complete Information for the

Buyer, User and Prospective Homebuilder.

1 76 pages, size 8x11. Over 200 illustrations, with Perspective Views and Floor Plans of

87 — Eighty - Seven Cement Plaster and Concrete Block Houses — 87

All types and designs of houses are shown, ranging in price from $750 to $4,000. Plans were all

drawn by licensed architects and are guaranteed to be absolutely correct in every detail.

ThisLargeBook Contains
Illustrated Details of Cement Construction,

Standard Specifications for Cement,
Standard Specifications for Concrete Blocks,

Valuable Information Concerning
Waterproofing, Coloring, Aggregates,

Proportioning, Mixing, Paving,

Beiuforcing and Monolithic Work,
Foundations, Walls, Partitions,

Steps, Stairs, Floors, Sidewalks,

Sewer Pipe, Tile, Cement Shingles,

Chimneys, Porches, Tanks and Cisterns,

Expanded Metal Meshing, Metal Lath,

Establishing a Concrete Block Business,

Cement Plaster and Stucco Work,
Concrete on the Farm, Cement Brick,

How to Overcome Concrete Troubles,

Causes of dement Failures, Freezing,

How to Select Proper Aggregates,

Applying Stucco to Old Walls,

Examples of Strength, Tension and Compression,

Placing Beinforcing Bods, Adhesion,

Dimensions for Beams, Vibrations,

Miscellaneous Information of Every Kind.

Perspective Views and Floor Plans of

Concrete Block and Cement Plaster Honses

Finest Ever Designed.

AH houses illustrated with fine half-tone cuts, printed on enameled paper. The illustrations show the

houses exactly as they will look when built and give a very clear idea of their appearance. All the floor

plans are shown, giving the location and dimensions of all rooms, closets, porches, etc., with detailed

information as to both interior and exterior. The houses illustrated range from the small to the me-

dium large in size, such as will appeal to the average man or woman who intends to build a home.

Handsomely bound in silk cloth. Price, $1.00 postpaid

The Radford Architectural Company
185 E. Jackson Boulevard,

. CHICAGO, ILL. .

178 Fulton St.,

NEW YORK, N. Y.



More Than 12,000 Satisfied Subscribers

CEMENT WORLD
The Best, Largest and Most Practical Trade Magazine of Cement Construction

Edited by Men with Practical Experience

Each number contains perspectives, elevations, floor plans and details of Modern,

Moderate-Priced Residences of Cement-Plaster, Concrete-Blocks and Stucco, with

all information. School Houses, Churches, Farm Buildings, Garages, Barns, etc.

Cement Cottages

Cement Bungalows

Cement Residences

Cement Farm Buildings

Cement Public Build-

ings

Correspondence

Trade News

Special Articles

Concrete Block Making

Cement Plaster Work

Steps and Stairs

Tanks and Cisterns

Practical Appliances

OMERrWOi
wmm

^^sraf^jrij-jEi^is of-nm^muM

News of the Industry

Bridgework, Culverts

Sidewalks, Paving

Reinforcing

Waterproofing

Coloring, Staining

Cement Tiles

Cement Shingles

Cement Sewer Pipe

Irrigation

Engineering

Tools, Machinery

Miscellaneous Informa-

tion

More Illustrations, More Pages of Reading, More Practical Information

Than Any Other Cement Paper

SPECIAL ARTICLES
of Interest and Importance to Builders of Homes Make Each Number Extremely Valuable

The contents of the CEMENT WORLD are exclusive and copyrighted

Subscription Price, $1.00 Per Year, Payable in Advance

Sample Copies sent on request

CEMENT WORLD
"The World's Greatest Cement Paper"

241 FIFTH AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS



RADFORD'S

Stores and Flat

Buildings

The Most Popular
Plan Book of the Day

The Latest Ideas In Two—Four—Six and

Nine Flat Buildings, Stores and Lodge

Halls, Bank Buildings and

Double Houses.

EVERYTHING BRAND NEW
A Brand New Book—^Just Off The Press—Absolutely the first and only book of its kind ever pub-

lished illustrating over fifty popular designs in low priced flats, store buildings, bank buildings and double

houses in different constructions ; cement plaster, concrete block, brick, stone and frame. Included in this

collection are a large number of stores and bank buildings suitable for the small town or village as well as the

large city. No more valuable book could possibly be imagined for the use of anyone contemplating building.

Every building illustrated was designed by a licensed architect standing at the head of his profession

virho has made a study of economy in construction and our knowledge of the material that goes into the

building qualifies us to give you the best for your money. Printed on the finest grade of enamel paper from

the very best half tones and zinc etchings, showing the perspective view and floor plans of each apd every

design, thus giving a picture of the completed building and detailed drawings of the interior arrangement.

An approximate estimate of the cost of the building, based on favorable conditions, is given under each de-

sign together with a description of the building. Every plan gLiaranteed to be complete and accurate in

every detail. Handsomely bound in cloth.

PRICE POSTPAID $1.00.

THE RADFORD ARCHITECTURAL COMPANY
185 E. Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO, ILL 178 Fulton St., NEW YORK, N. Y.



Cyclopedia of Cement Construction
FIVE MASSIVE VOLUMES

Two thousand pages—nineteen hundred illus-

trations, diagrams, charts, plans and working
drawings to demonstrate BY PICTURE every
example given in the text—supplemented by
over three hundred full page half-tone plates of
unusual interest; handsomely and durably bound
in three-quarter red morocco, full Persian
library covers, marble tops.

ABSOLUTELY BRAND NEW
At the cost of thousands of dollars and years of ex-

perience of hundreds of the best known practical cement
experts, architects, construction and civil- engineers, we
have collected and prepared the only Cyclopedia of Ce-
ment Construction in existence. There is not one line of
useless information in the entire set. From cover to cover
of each and every volume the work teems with the most
vital kind of instruction to the concrete worker. It c6vers

everything thoroughly, completely and authoritatively,

front the history of cement through the various ages clear

down to its latest application; from the laying of a cement
sidewalk to the building of huge municipal water systems
of reinforced concrete, costing' millions of dollars.

A $100,000 SET OF BOOKS
Not a collection of pretty pictures or fascinating tales

of fiction, but five great big volumes, full of the soundest

kind of instruction on the livest subject in the world to-

day

—

the uses and the applications of concrete
to modern building construction. One hundred
thousand dollars is a big sum of money, but it really does
not cover the actual expense to us to prepare this set of

books. When you consider that the biggest authorities

on the use of concrete, only the most expert engineers,

have been asked to contribute to this great work, you will

readily understand the gigantic nature of the task and will

have a shght idea of the immensity of the cost. Then
take into consideration the handsome appearance of the

volumes, the durable attractive binding, and their great

size and scope. If it was not for the fact that we expect

to sell many thousand sets we could not afford to make
any siich offer as this.

Special Introductory Sale
YOURS FOR

ONLY

$1.00

Because- this set of books has cost such an enormous amount of money to prepare, it is an

absolute necessity for us to sell a great many thousand sets to get back even the actual cost
to us. That is why we must advertise these books in the most effective way at the start.

We do not believe we can advertise this set of books in any better way than to place a num-
ber of sets in the hands of representative men in the concrete and cement industry. That
is why we have set aside the first edition of one thousand sets to sell, if necessary, even at a
loss for the sake of the advertising it will give future editions.

YOURS FOR

ONLY

$1.00

1,000 Sets at 33 Cents on the Dollar
INCLUDING
a full > ear's subscrip-

tion to the

Cement
World
The biggest and best ce-

ment paper published in

the interest or the cement
industry. It is a constant

source of information to

the practical man and the

student. It is profusely

illufltiated, handsomely
printed and in every way
a high class standard pub-
lication.

$12.80 INSTEAD OF $38.00
Free on Five Days' Approval—No Risk to You—No Obligation—No Expense

We are assuming a great risk in making an offer of this sort. You realize that. But we
do this for one reason only. We know if you order this set of books at this low price and
on these liberal terms you will be so entirely satisfied that you will not hesitate to recommend
the set to any friend, .and we feel sure you will always have a good word to say about the

Cyclopedia whenever it is mentioned.

This set of books is built from the ground up. It is for the practical man. It tells the

"how" and "why" of everything pertaining to concrete construction without difficult mathe-

matics. There is not a line of text, an illustration, a drawing in the entire set which the

average school boy cannot completely and thoroughly understand without going anywhere or

to anybody for further explanation. Read over the terms again. You lose nothing whether

you buy or not, but by ordering now you get this great big work, which appeals so particu-

larly to you and your means of earning a living, absolutely without risking a cent.

Then if you finally decide to buy it, you save yourself $25.20 on the purchase price, and not

only that, but you get the free premium and also a full year's subscription to the Cement
World, the greatest cement paper published.

Why delay; why hesitate, when we take all the risk? Read the "No Risk"
coupon carefully, sign it and send it in before you lose the circular.

FREE
PREMIUM
As a special induce-
ment forquick action
on yout part we will give
you during the term of
tlus special offer, AB-
SOLUTELY FREE, a
handsome quaiter-sawed
oak Book Case, especially

made to hold this library.

This means added ex-
pense to us, but we are
willing to pay the cost of
quick action on your
part.

This Book Case Of-<
fer is made solely to

have you act on the of-

fer at once.



FREE ON APPROVAL
Our plan of sale binds you to nothing. We jfive you

the really great opportunity of securing these books for
Hye days* free examination in the privacy of your own
home or office, no one to bother you while you look them
over, no one trying to influence your judgment. You ex-
amine the books at our expense, and if you don't want to
keep them permanently you merely notify us by postal
card and we remove them immediately.

PARTIAL LIST OF CONTENTS
To fully realize their immense scope you must

see the books
Ancient and Modern Use

of Concrete
Development of Cement In-

dustry
Dictionary of Terms
Materials and Manufacture

of Concrete
Common and Hydraulic
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Portland, etc.)
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Crushed Stone)
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Continuous and Batch Mix-
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Cost of Concrete
General Working Rules
Depositing Concrete (in
Air; under Water)
Bonding Old and New Con-

crete
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ing
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Concrete Troubles and
Remedies

Causes of Failure of Con-
crete Work

Expansion, Contraction,
Hair Cracks, etc.
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Esco and Impervo Water-
proofing
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Ideal Waterproofing Filler
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Medusa Compound
Petrifax, Saltsproofing
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Compound

Waterproof and Weather-
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Concrete Blocks and Bricks
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Mortar
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Terra Cotta)
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Concreting Machinery and
Tools

Crushers and Grinders
Separators, Sand Shifters,

Screens
Mixers ( Continuous and

Batch, Hand and Power)
Commercial Types of Mix-
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Elevators, Hoists and
Buckets
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Tamper, Edger, etc.)
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A Block Manufacturing
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,

Kinds of Blocks (Solid,

Hollow, Two-piece, etc.)

Materials and Mixing
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Storage
Block Cars
Cost of Blocks

Brick Machines
Column Moulding Ma-
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Plain Concrete Construction
Forms (Wood, Metal)
Construction of Wooden
Forms

Collapsible Metal Forms
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)

Concrete Houses
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Foundations
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Expanded Metal
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Use of Handbook Tables
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Factor of Safety
Rivets and Riveting
Tie Rods
Fireproof Materials
Terra-Cotta Floor and Roof

Arches
Column Covering
Corrosion of Steel
Paint for Structural MetaS
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Mill Buildings and Factor-
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Roof Trusses
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Expansion Bearings
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A BIG, PRACTICAL, UP-TO-THE-MINUTE BOOK FOR

THE ARCHITECT, DRAFTSMAN, CONSTRUCTION

MAN, CONTRACTOR, BUILDER AND CARPENTER

THIS book contains the boiled-down essence of all the

accurate information on the subject of " Framing
"

possible to obtain ; indispensable to the man who in

any way has anything to do with construction.

Wm. A. Radford, editor-in-chief of the American

Carpenter and Builder; editor-in-chief of the Cement
World, author of " Practical Carpentry," " Steel Square

and Its Uses," "Cement Houses and How to Build

Them," and other well-known and popular building

books, is the author of " FRAMING," This is Mr.

Radford's latest book, and it is the largest, the most com-

plete and the most instructive building book ever written

by him. It deals with the subject of
'" Framing " in its

multitude of forms and designs in a most thorough man-

ner. Nothing is omitted that will help and guide on the

construction of houses, barns, roofs, etc., while particular

care has been taken to exclude any and every method

of framing that has not been given a thorough and con-

vincing test by experienced builders.

Practical Features of
This Great New Book

" FRAMING " will be the largest book of its kind

ever published. It consists of 356 pages, size 6x9 inches,

and printed from large, clear type on a high-grade book paper. More than 1 00 pages of illustrated details will be a feature

that will make it most valuable.

This large new book, FRAMING," is written so that any reader can understand every page, every term used and

every detail shown. It is entirely free from technicalities, and yet its pages are meaty with instructions to all classes of builders,

from the youngest apprentice to the journeyman, as well as the practical builder and the largest contractor.

Practical information is the keynote of " FRAMING." By practical, we mean information that can be successfully

applied to the everyday work of the average carpenter, builder and contractor, as well as the more intricate forms of framing

that come less often, but about which it is necessary to be fully posted. The book presents problems as they have been

worked out by well-known architects and the man on the job.

FRAMING " is illustrated with over 1 GO pages of detail drawings, diagrams, detail plates, etc., including many
pages of full-page plates never before published, reproducing architects' original drawings, and also details of buildings in all

.stages of construction.

The many parts into which " FRAMING "
is divided makes it especially valuable, for the reason that each peurticuleir

form of framing is given separate and distinct treatment, and anyone in search of immediate information on any given subject will

not have to search through page after page, but will find the desired information under its own section and chapter heading.

" FRAMING " is the largest book on this comprehensive subject that has ever been published. No book attempting

to treat this important part of construction has ever before so successfully covered the ground. Every phase, part and detail of

framing a house, a roof, a barn or other structure is given and treated fully and exhaustively, with complete details showing

each successive step to be taken.

" FRAMING "
is practical in that it shows the easiest and most common-sense way to do the work. It does not con-

fine its descriptions to one person's ways or views, but shows many examples of each kind of framing, all of which have been

fully tested by experienced workmen and can be relied upon to be absolutely correct.

READ PARTIAL TABLE OF CONTENTS ON N E J* T PAGE
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Largest And Best Book Of Its Kind Ever Published
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Chapter 1. Heavy Timber Barns
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^ The up-to-date mechanic in every kind of work trains

his brain even more carefully than he ever trained his hand.

That is the slogan of Twentieth Century Success

—

the
trained mind in a trained body.
^ The man who uses the compass, the steel square, the

chisel or the saw has got to have a true eye and steady hand.

He learns in his apprenticeship how so train his eye and hand

to the top notch of efficiency. Too often, however, this same

man of the trained body forgets to train the mind that

,

directs the work of the body. This kind of a man with!

the untrained mind, while he may be able to do
mechanical work well enough, cannot do brain work I

and is bound to get in a rut in the long run. It takes
'

a trained mind to read plans and blue prints; that's why so'

many workers live and die in the same kind of a position.

You have seen the result on the first page of this advertise-

ment. The untrained man becomes THE MAN
WHO STOOD STILL. 1

^ At the cost of thousands of dollars and years of experi-^

ence of hundreds of the best known practical building

experts, architects and construction engineers, we have col-

lected and prepared the material for the greatest, most com-
prehensive, the most practical, thorough and understandable'

CYCLOPEDIA of

CONSTRUCTION,
CARPENTRY, BUILDING,
and ARCHITECTURE
ever before even conceived.

Twelve Great Big Massive Volumes

TWO Kinds of
IWo Kinds

and one extra large volume of 350 pages of

actual plans, draivn by foremost architects.

Selected for their excellence, economy
of design and popularity along

^^Jjjy the building classes. The vol-

J-. II
ume of plans is portfolio size

a run and is in itself wortfi tfie

Y g a |. ' g special price asked

_ , . . for tlie com-
bubscription plete set.

to the

AMERICAN CARPENTER
AND BUILDER
The Greatest
Building Paper
in the World

Yours
For

$19.80 Instead of $79.00

Free on Five Days' Approval—No Risk to

You—No Obligation—No Expense

We are making this great offer merely to advertise this set

of books at the start. This is absolutely the newest, biggest

and most comprehensive set of books ever written on the subject of

Building Construction. Our entire organization has had a hand in preparing

it, and we have picked outside men here and there from the best and most

practical material available.

Four thousand pages—thousands of

illustrations, diagrams, charts, plans

ind working drawings—hand-

^somely and durably bound; de

Muxe in every particular.

The Radford

Architectural Co.

Medinah Building

CHICAGO, ILL

13
VOLUMES

4,000 PAGES



^ The difference belween the man at the desk and the man at

the bench is training— the kind of training that demands well paid

positions of dignity and importance.

^ We don't mean by this that the desk job is always better
than the bench job. We don't mean that you should change your

present work. We do mean, however, that you must combine more of

the desk man's kind of training with your work if you want to

continue a live factor in your trade.

^ The desk man uses one kind of tool that too often the bench
man neglects entirely. That tool—the best one in the whole kit

is books; practical books that tell how to do your work in the

ea'siest, the best and latest ways ; books that tell you all about each

and every feature of your work to the smallest detail ; books that keep

you in touch with the biggest and smallest details of building construction.

^ Government Statistics prove that the average desk man earn

$22,000.00 more in a lifetime than the average bench man simply

because of this main fact—he trains the brain as well as the eye and hand.
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Never before has thi; subject beea so completely treated
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Steel Construction

General Principles

Practical Applications

Practical Problems in Con-
struction

This subject is handled thoroughly
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Use of Tiles Fladng Flues, etc.

Ventilation and Plumbing Steam Fitting, Gas Fitting,

Heating—Steam, Hot Air, etc.

Hot Water, Furnace

Architectural, Mechanical,
Free Hand and Perspec-
tive Drawing

How to Overcome Con-
crete Troubles

Curing Stone by Steam
Color of Concrete Blocks
Waterproofing
Cement Ornamentation —

Porches, Columns,
Fences, Capitals

Farm Buildings

Hundreds of Perspective

Views and Floor Plans of

Cement. Plaster and
Concrete Block Houses

Renderng in Pen and Ink
and Wash

Lettering

Practical Problems in Men-
suration

Water Color Effects

The Five Orders

^ All you need do is to send
$1.00, and the books will be sent
you for five days' free examination.
If you keep the books, you pay
$2.00 a month until the Special
Price, $19.80 is paid (including c

year's subscription to the American
Carpenter and Builder). Otherwise,
you agree to notify us within five

days after the receipt of the books,
and we will send for them at our
expense, returnmg your $1.00 de-
posit immediately.

The Radford

Architectural Co.

Medinah Building

CHICAGO



American Carpenter and Builder

"The World's Greatest Building Paper"

Endorsed by More Than 30 000 Satisfied Subscribers

BECAUSE it contains more pages of reading matter each month than any
other building publication.

BECAUSE its contents are better and more practical.

BECAUSE it covers more subjects.

BECAUSE it has more illustrations and better illustrations.

BECAUSE it has the best writers and contributors in the country.

BECAUSE it has twice as many subscribers as any other publication in its

field, each of whom is helping the others through the large and

interesting correspondence department.

Its Important Departments

The AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER covers the building field

thoroughly, its various departments being complete in descriptions and illustrations.

Not only are the regular methods of construction shown, but also all other features

that enter into building, such as heating, plumbing, ventilation, art glass, painting,

water supply, decoration, tiling, etc.

Practical House Plans

Each issue of the AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER contains

perspective views, floor plans and details of modem and moderate-cost residences,

school buildings, farm buildings, bungalows, cement houses and cottages. These

house plans are original and are absolutely correct.

Each number of the AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER is com-

plete in itself.

Subscription Price, $2.00 a year, in advance.

American Carpenter and Builder

185 Jackson Boulevard CHICAGO



DIRECTIONS FOR ORDERING SPECIAL PLANS.
Tear out this page, fill In the blanks below and make a rough pencil sketch on reverse side.
Bach small square represents one square foot of floor space, eight to one inch. Sketch first floor plan on one-half of page and second floor on

the remainder. With this information we will have no difficulty in planning your house exactly as you desire, and there will be nothing overlooked.
Show approximate sizes of rooms on inside.

In case you like one of the designs shown in the books, with the exception of some changes, please give the number of the design, send a
rough draft of the changes desired.

Enclosed find $10.00, for which please send me pencil drawings of floor plans and elevations of exterior of design No
with the changes as stated below. If the pencil drawings meet with my approval (after having made all the necessary changes),

send me complete working plans, specifications, scaled drawings and details, for which I agree to pay the sum of $ -

Signed

Note—These pencil sketches will always remain the property of the architect, and must be returned without fail, as the same are of future
value to him.

Is your house to be of wood, stone, brick, veneer, or cement block? _._ _ --

What is the size of your lot? Is it a corner lot?

Whatcorner? __ _.. _ Which way will your house front?.
Northeast, northwest, southeast or southwest. North, t ast, south or west.

If the lot is not level, state what the slope is.. _

Dp you want brick, concrete, or stone for the wall foundations? ---

Do you want a cellar? Under what part of the house __

Do you want cross walls, or the entire basement left in one room, with posts or piers to support partitions and floors?..

Do you want the cellar 7 feet deep, or what depth? Does it have to be drained?

Do you want an outside entrance to cellar? Do you want a cistern?

Itfo, how large? Are wood or brick cisterns used in your locality?..

Do you want the cellar bottom cemented, paved with brick, natural earth or a cinder floor?

Do you want provision made for a furnace, steam or hot water heat?

Is the house to be one story, one and one-half story, or full two stories high?

Niimber of rooms wanted on first floor Second floor...

Height of first floor ceilings Second floor ceilings

; Note—If the house is of wood construction and full two stories high, it is economy to use 18-ft. studding, and in such a case the ceilings wilj
b'e-9 ft. 2 in. and 8 ft. 4 in., or 9 ft. 4 in. and 8 ft. 2 in.

lieception hall to be ...ft. by ft. Woodwork to be

Parlor to be ft. by ..ft. Woodwork to be

Sitting Room to be ft. by ft. Woodwork to be

I,ibrary to be ft. by ft. Woodwork to be

First Story Bed Room to be... ft. by ft. Woodwork to be...

Dining Room to be ft. by ft. Woodwork to be

Kitchen to be ft. by ft. Woodwork to be

Any further instructions regarding number, size and finish of rooms

How many bed rooms do you want on second floor? What kind of wood are they to have?.

Do you want a bath room? On which floor?

Do you want a floored but unfinished attic above?

Note—Unless the woodwork is otherwise described by you, we will make our specifications call for Southern Yellow Pine, as this is now very
popular and makes a good finish for a small cost.

Do you want a fireplace? If so, in what room?

Doyo want shingles or slate roofing?.. , Do you want shingles, stucco or siding for vertical exterior walls?

Do you want two or three coats of paint on exterior? Do you want any painted woodwork inside?

If so, where?

Do you want any painted walls inside? In which rooms?

Do you want plumbing included in the specifications? If so, answer the following questions:

Have you city water supply? Is sewer in front or rear of house?

Dqyou want hot water pipes run to the plumbing fixtures? Do you want laundry tubs in basement?

Do you want water closet in cellar?.. Do you want water closet on first floor?

Do you want water closet in bath room? Do you want sink in kitchen?

Do you want wash bowl in bath room?. Do you want bath tub in bath room?
,

Do you want any other closets or wash bowls? If so, where?

Do you want sill cock for lawn sprinkling? On what side of house ?

Do you want a slop sink?.. Where located?

Do you want an iron pitcher pump at kitchen sink for soft water from cistern? Do you want a circulating boiler for hot water?..

Do you want it in kitchen for range connection ? Or in basement for heater connection ?

Do you want house piped for gas? Wired for electric lights? _

Any further instructions on any point not above referred to

House to be built for

On Lot No Block No City

County State.

CO., 185 EAST JACKSON BOULEVARD, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS












